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PREFACE. 

"this report is published by the Executive Committee, in the 
nop&,thal it will prove valuable to some of these many who are 
striving towards Ii mote practical and more effective. political 
policy than' h~s hitherto been offered to us. Although far more 
study is required, p~rticularIy of the question of the. peasantry, the 
resoiuti6ils" here given represent, in the opinion of the committee, 
a reat atteni~t t~ ,found a political policy upon a thorough examina
tion of the situation with which the policy has to deal. We do not 
attempt to con6eal OUr sentiment in favour of ~'ational independence, 
and iIi fa>vout of the poverty-striCken masses, but the study of the 
whoie posi'tton has been carried out, so fa~ as possible, in an 
o'l:ilecttve fu~nner, and the conclusions drawn therefore deserve 
more attention than any based on mere' leiItiment or on concealed 
das) interest. 

. '. . ' .' t 
Much of what is contained in the resolutions may appear to 

b'e trite, but i'i is't'hou'ght V\~oith y of repetitioll. as the guiding thread 
throtighou't is the 'ilnra~'il'iar one of' c.lass interests and class struggle 
as the chief del&l'ri!nant's' ot i·oiit'ical e~ents. But in addition to 
tlie anlilys:is' df the liihlatioii itnd fhe present. aiId future lines of 
dhelopri1e'r1t, we ,*'ant fu draw atteriti~ri to the lead given for the 
irhi-hlicliate future by tbe resolutions., The general policy is the 
de veloF'm~nt of ttia~stiJo~t:rhent, based on the ec~nomic -and social 
needs of the masses, for which a suggested prog~amrr;~ i~ given in 
the appendix. The chief battle cry put 'forward for the immediate 
fut~r'e is that of a Cori~titl1ent Assembly. , 

We conteiia that the call f~r a Constituent Assembly is the 
only practically usefulleild which has been given since the Hartal 
on the arrival of the Commission was decided upon. The country 
is ready for this measure. The Commission and the Hartal have 
aroused the feeling of the public as it has not been aroused for years. 
It would be criminal to waste this opportunity, as we fear it is 
being wasted. The feeling of the public can be given expression 
to by iL really·popular Constituent AsserilBly~ The iminense power 
of the 'masses, ·their vagllely felt grievance and protest against the 
present system, can be concentrated and clarified by this means. 
If the mass campaign for-complete independence which Mi. Srinivasa 
Iyengar and others prop.:.~e, is dEvoted, not to mere' erhcitiomilism, 
but to'the practical work of reusing and org;riising the masses in 
preparation for a Conlitituent Assembly and a real ~truggle for their 
w~nts;then India will have'taken a' really val~ble step towards 
freedom. 

" The five main resolutions: were originally draft~ by a. joint Committe~ of the Workers' and 
Peas,'1nts' Parties of Boni:al'and Bombay. AU except that on the Peasantry'have since bee:t 5ubaaRo-> 

\iaU, altered 
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Finally we wish to emp~asise a point which causes some 
misunderstanding, though it is dealt with clearly in several passages 
of the Report and Resolutions, namely, our relations with the 
Congress and the bourgeois nationalist. For () ur criticism of the 
Congress and our support of the workers and peasants against the 
capitalists -and landlords, we are accused of being anti-nationalist 
and of splitting the national forces. As is shown in the general 
resolution, we are n)t respo::lsible for this split; we merei'y recog
nise the fact that it h as occurred, and that it has a profound bearing 
upon the national movement. The split has been going on for 
many years, It took a decisive turn six years ago at Bardoli. Since 

- then even that section of the Indian capitalist class which is 
associated with the Congress is tn the main opposed to national 
independence. We conclude that the capitalist as a class are no 
longer capable of acting as. the leaders of the-national struggle for 
freedom, and that their interestsoand demands are no longer adequate 
to represent the whole nation. But the leaders of the Congress 
are still 'in the main class-conscious adherents of the capitalist class. 
\Ve have therefore to oppose and expose their policy, with the 
object of removing them from their position of Congress leaders, 
But at the same time w.e build up our own organisation. The 
masses cannot wait until the Congress changes its policy and 
personnel so as to take up sincerely the work of organising and 
leading them. Nevertheless we are always willing to work with 
the Congress, eveu while criticising its leaders, for the attainment 
of commoa objects. 

Wet.profose to conduct in our organ· "Ganavaniu a dis-
cussion od the policy laid down in this volume. We invite contri-
butions and (riticism from those who are interested. 

Executiue Committee. 
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, I 

A CALL TO ACTION: 

The Conference took place on Saturday March 3ISt ana 
Sunday April 1St at Bhatpara, iii a pandal erected near their 
central office by comrades of the Bengal Jute Workers' Assocfation 
The President, Attil Chandra Gupta M. A .. B. L. wa4 iIi the chair. 
and in all- about 80 members attended, inclnding repre~e.ntaives 

from theca and from the Mymensingh Branch. and from the Bengal 
Jute Workers' Association, which is affiliated to the Party., 100 to 
iSi:> vistors also attended. Messages were received from a inembe~ 
of the \Voriers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay, the President and 
Secretary of the Ben~l Trade Union Federation, and Mr. Atnf 
Chandra SeD. of Dacca, regretting their inability to be present. 

On the first day the proceedings, began at ~ (i. in. wnen 
Comrade A. Roy ort behalf of {he Executive Committee read the' 
Re~rt, copies of which ill Bengali and EnglisH were Circulated. 

The President then made a illiori introductory speech m 
Bengali, and the tesotl1tioli On ,the general p(iliticii.! situation ,;as 
read and seconded. On the 8ecBod day the genetai reSoliitidii 
was rendered in Hindi, and the remaining resolutions were moved 
and d~ussed. 

PRESIOENTIAiI ADDRESS . 
. The President gave a short speech in Bengali, iii which he 

remaiked that the prospects 'lot our'work n'Ow are brighter than' a 
year ago. W ehave a larger and more active meinoers'hi,p., arid fhe 
polhical sit1latioli gives more scope 'lot a inilitant and energetic 
po'licy. He ",-acned particularly the "'mtenecttia1s';in the Party 
against negiecting the fundamental work. 01 organising the workers 
and peasants. 'Whatever out theory and poJicymaj be. without 
tlmt work the Party cannot maintain lt$ existence. 

The clrcumstancesof. India render our work peculiarly 
difficult. We have to wage an effective fight against .both onr own 
ecp1o'itets and the 'foreiin Government, and these two, though 
'LlStlany in allilnrce, are'ndt necessarily or always so. 'We have to 
pursue 'Ii. poHey and co;nduct tnnch of onr wo'tk in the economic 
spnere, but trt the sam-e time H we keep aloof from pdlitics out 
fI'ovement will have no value Itt 'lill. Nany '1abourleader$ by doing 
this 'achieve the l~vour of the 'Govenment, and labol1l' leaderS 
generally are therefore looked upon with su~picion by many. Our 
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rnov. ement, while fighting for economic demands, mU~be a political 
one, and for the present our political work must be d ne to a farge 
extent in connection with and within the Congress, hich we must 
aim to capture. 

GENERAL POLITICAL SITUATfON. 

Introduction ;-An examination and analysis or the present 
situation·of India, which is necessary for the formulation of a 
correct party policy, requires to take into account many factors. 
It is necessary to give a brief description of ·the world economic-
and political situation in its bearing upon India, the general 
situation of Imperialism and the colonial countries, the British 
Empire generally and in particular the position of India within it. 
In more detail it will be necessary to discuss the economic strength 
and political organisation of the chief forces and grol1ps with India. 
the British bourgeoisie, the various groups of Indians, Natives 
States, land·owning interests, financial, commercial and industrial 
bourgeoisie, middle classes, peasants, working l:lass. In the light 
of this analysis current political events must be surveyed and Party 
policy in different spheres laid down. 

Tbe International Position ;-(2) Stabilisation-The period 
of the struggle by the capitalist states for stability after the war is 
now coming to an end, a new and relatively stable position has 
been achieved. At no time has complete freedom from war or 
revolution on an important scale been actually reached, but the 
tendency is in this direction, and the conditions are preparing for 
_a ne~ plunge, as in 1914, into international chaos. (2) PIOSpe&t 
'of War:-The chief features of the new situation are, the relative 
progress of capitalism in the backward countries and the U. S. A., 
and the recession of capitalist prosperity in the older countries. 
Exploitation of labour and unemployment have generally increased 
greatly, political reaction in an extreme form is triumphant, the 
pres!.ure of international competition is greatly increased, armaments 
are larger than ever before, and war is manifestly to occur in the 
near future. 

The Soviet Republics not only add grea.tly to the IItrength 
of the movements for emancipation all over the world but prove 
the possibility of socialistic reconstruction of society by the working 
masses alone. They constitute a menace to the stability of Im
perialism and capitalist exploitation, and the capitalist world, 
especially Britain, prepares to attack and destroy this menace. 
Only the unstable state of international relationship in Europe 
and the class situation in Britain have prevented the consummation 
before this ,time of the policy of attack on Russia. The danger of 
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war against the workers'Republid is increasing and demands the' 
attention of the masses. Simultaneously. are developing betwee~ , " 

capitalist countries a number of 't con(licts of which the most 
dangerous is that between Britain a~d 1i. ,So A. (3) Strengthening 
of tlte-' Revolutionary LolJour' Mo}'ement. At the same time, the 
labour movement in the capitalist colmtries is increasing in strength 
The Norwegian Labour Governnlent, recent victories in the 
German Elections, the British Miners'. etc.). (4) Colonial Question:
The economic and political development in the colonial countries 
has given rise to movements of re\'olt against the imperialist 
powers led, e.~. in Eg'ypt and China by the native bourgeois class 
which has come into existence . as a by-product of indl:!strial 
development. In China the movement was later taken up by the 
masses whose condition under the increased exploitation became 
intolerable. The movement acquired a mass character, and once 
again showe4 that the only real leadership for a movement of 
colonial freedom is the working class. The treachery and 
desertion of the bourgeoisie, in alliance with Imperialism, 
has broughl: the movement to a temporary halt, but it will 
inevitably be resumed. 'In Java the movement was from the 
first of a mass character. The British Empire generally, and 
India particularly, is experiencing the same development. The 
search for profits for British Interests has intensified. More 
Capital is invested in India, particularly since I9I4, and this 
tendency still prevails, though in recent years it has been 
hampered by the decreasing surplus of British Capital available for 
external investment. Increased accumulation is, therefore 'even 
more llrgently necessary, and attempts are being made to exploit 
Indian Agriculture more intens~ly and more efficiently. (The 
Agriculture Commission). There is a general tendency to increase 
land revenue and assessments. Attempts are made to usurp the 
exploiting function of the money-lenders (Co-operative Banks), to 
consolidate hOldings. with a view to more efficient cultivation. 
(Bombay Small Holdings Bills) ,~d to increase the production. of 
raw materials for industry (Sukkur Barrage Scheme). 

In the PDlitical sphere, the British Empire is in a very 
serious position. It is threatened with the fDrmal secession of the 
white Dependencies, and with freedom mDvements in the cDlonial 
countries, SDuth Africa, Egypt, East Africa, Iraq, etc. Its industrial 
and financial supremacy is lost and,its pDsition still is declining, 
especiall]' in cDmparison with the U', S. A. This critical situation 
leads the: British Bourgeoisie to. seek I, support within the CDlonies, 
to. secure its hDld upDn them, particularly in the event of war, which 
almost led.to the separation . of India on the last occasion. This 
political necessity, combined with economic developments, dictates 
the fundamental line of Imperialist political policy within India
the extension Df the alliance with the Indian Upper Classe.s (Feudal 
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Ruler~, L:mdlhrds, etc,) to the Bourgeoisie as a whole. This is 
the essence of the Ref.)Tmed Constitution and the other Policies oE 
indianisation of Services, etc. t..hich go with it. 

The position of the Britis~ Bourgeoisie in India:-The British 
bourgeoisie as a whole derive. }'ealth from India in four main wayil: 
'by selling British goods, br buying or producing cheap raw 
materials, by taxation, and Py investment of Capital in Indian 
industries. Though the mooopoly of India aa a Market is 10At, 
British goods still occupy th~ most important place, and in other 

. I . . 

respects British Capital is predominant. The direct holding ot 
Capital from Britain in the big companies, usually registered In 
London, gives British Capital a practicai monopoly of Railways. 
shipping, Banking and the Jute and Tea industries. London 
interests are also predominant in Coal and Steel artd Engineering. 
Local British Companies, mainly in Bengal, have strong interest. 
in Electric Power, Dock and Tranbport, Flour Mills, Rice Mills, 
Timber and Construction Companies, etc. Indian Capital il!l 
predominant only in cotton among the lurge industries (The Tata 
Steel Firm is now partly British and American I but uwrts IImalI 
firms in all branche!! of Industry and 'Controls mosf retail distribution, 
etc. Of the capital; invested in Joint Stock Companies" o\rer 80 pet 
cent. probably 8S,per cent. is British, and in these companiell; 
British influence is ~xtending. There is of tourse milch unregistered 
Indian capital in small and private firms. Th:e penetration of other 
foreigrt capital is, not yet important but is likely tb gtow (Sir Dorab 
Tata's American Tour). 

The central financial institution is largely under Government 
control, with participation of British and Indian industrial and 
financial representatives. The new scheme will probably not alter' 
this poshion. The Indian bourgeoisie have been pressing for 
popular control, i. e. greater representation of their interests. but 
have been foiled up to the present." They ha~e been especially 
anxious to achieve this control, since the exchange rate controversy. 
when the strongest (textile) se ctiOD of the Indian bourgeoisie. with 
the small companies with business conducted in rupees, were 
defeated, and tl"ieGovernment and financial interests (British 
mainly,) with the big firms doing their business largCIy in London 
in sterling, were benefited. 

The policy of Imperialism in India to retain its position of 
dominanc!", is a threefold 'one. It secures fum control of the chief 
industries, communications, administration, etc. and extends the 
area of its support among the ruling, landowning and bourgeois 
classes in India. Secondly, by encouraging interna~ conflicts of 
various kinds it disintegrates the forces of opposition to it. Finally 

. it cond1,;cts a policy of direct s11ppressioIt of movements dan&4HOUS 
to its rule. ' 
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i 
The B.ritish bourgeoisie in I4dia control a large proportion, 

as aforesaid,,,,,f the active capital/operating in India, and with it 
the apparatus of the law, the adrriinistration, at any rate in rural 
areas, the educational system, the chief commercial organs of the 

- press, tlie Police a&ld armed forces. In :;ddition there is practically 
complete control of the rulers ",)f the Native States, who are almost 
completely despotic, and are allowed wide powers within their own 
territories. Imperialism is ac!ually opposed to the introduction of 
democratic lorms of Governnent within the States, and assists 
them in the suppression of int~rnaL.revolt (Recent passing of order 
for deportation of State subje,:ts from' British India into() certain 
States at the wish of tloe ruler). Further, Imperialism has firm 
support from the big landowning class and from those sections, 
especially in Upper India, whose capital is invested in British 
finns, { Sir R. N. Mukherji, G. D. Birla, etc.) The industrial 
bourgeoisie, and with- them' the professional class, lawyers, 
University teachers, 'etc. are illCreasingly in the pOsition of consti· 
tutional supporters. 

Imperialism finds further firm support in the Anglo-Indian 
oommumty, which supplies a substantial part of the skilled 
artisans, and to a less extent among the Indian Christian com
munity, under the jnfluence of missionaries. _ 

Nevertheless the support o"f these section ~f the population 
is not sntiicient, and especially after the great agitation of 1917'22, 

further means have been adopted not so much to gain support as 
to weaken ~pposition. There has, throughout the period of Im
perialist control, been a systematic encouragement of differences 
of religion, community, castes, etc., and it has been a settled 
policy to perpetuate religious and customary bvils -which retard 
physical, intellectual and social development. The mass of the 
people is moreover kept illiterate, and severe restrictions are 
placed upon the education given to the middle' classes in schools 
and Universities. Spec"ific cases of the encouragement of 
differenc;e among Indians are the development of the Non-Brahmin 
movemen't in South India (Madras and Maharastra) against the 
chief political and inte\1ect~al leaders, who are Brahmins. The 
depressed classes representatives have been won over to support 
Imperialism against the caste Hindus, even to the extent of oppos
ing Boycott of the Commission. Even certain parts of the lobour 
movement an: in the same position. These movements have all a 
genuiDe basis in the oppression of ·these sections by the higher 
classes, but Imperialism has been enabted 'to make use of them to 
perpetuate its own existence and therefore to secure the continuance 
of the evils against which these movements protest. 

The most important case of this policy of fomentation of 
differences is that of the Hindu-Muslim divergence. While partly 
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an artificial result, e. g. of the ~g.tation of the British owned press 
on the alleged atrocities during tile Malabar rising, the dangers of 
a Moslem. invasion from the North- est, etc. and of the communal
electorates, the trouble has a 'Certai class basis.' ~n'- the Punjab 
most .. of .. the; peasantry is Mussulman,· hUe· the -exploiting moneY". 
le,nders, etc. "re mainly Hindus .. As Iso tn ·Bengalj· ·most of .the 
peasants are. Musllul~n and the ·Z mindars , aad • money-lenders. 
largely. HiRdus.. These are the chief entres..o-f communal -feeling-. 
Fur:th~, a:considerable class·of c()m nal.leaders has· sprung lip; 

whose. pop)llar. in!lu~nce and .income d end upon. the ;inflamation of 
communa1.passioll,,-anQ the· -direction. 0 the .. natuul discontent of ·the· 
exploited masses. away. from political a~nues ·where' it' could produce-
useful results, into .. the.communalchan~eI... -. - ,. 

At the same 'ti;nethci pulic; ~flm'perialism has been one of 
continued ~uppre~SiO~qf e,fIorts toexteQd the ·basis·of the·.Na~i.Qnal 
movelll~nt to..il1cluM he mas;es. ..Th~:~~n "etur.ning:Jrom .Russia. 
with radical or com nist ideas have been practicaI,lY.!l/l·:impri~~d;, 
and victimised. Otirs with similar ideas have been treated in the 
same way., e. g. in the Cownpore conspi'raey -case. There is a 
continuous .series of, rosecutions 4n "di.e,erent. parts of the counb-y· 
of..writers.andspeak rs, for "jnciting!' the massa to hatred against· 
the Government. F' ally .theirismaintai-ned··a·vigol'Ous censo--rship 
of mails, especially 'foreign, and. wholesa,le pI:oseriJ.>tion and lIeizure 
of literature with a radical ctendency. 

It is ma~ifest that an Imperiafist rule of this strong and ruth
less character, which is at the same time subject to the most-intense 
pressure and competition in other parts of the, w_orld, ·will not at any. 
time grant con!!-iderahle con'Cession's- to any of 1 ~hose ~ from whom it~ 
derives its sustenance. The hope of compromise by India.as a! 
whole with Imperialism is vain. 1 : 

LANDOWNERS, NATIVE STATES, ETC. 
; . \ I ~ , ~ ', .. 1 ';, ,<.. t··' ' 

Nearly one fou.th of the populatio~ of India is included in 
. the Native States, _whi.c~: constitute on ~~ 11VJ,01~ It he :!nost ec(mQmi~: 
cally an~ c,:ult\1r.ally b.ackw~rd. and.pplitip-l1l' reactiO\'llUY sectiof)o.of, 
the coql\try_ ~n pr~qiclll,jy';oo ca.se.is'Othere:IIllY 'll)po'Jllnt industrial. 
dev.elQPl\lentJ and even· q)J1lmunjcat~qn iA PilQ/i. Almoj;tl1.111Statelt:, 
at;~ unde~ ~a, '::QII'\Plet~ fiesp~tisw.. ,ot,ll y. j\ .few ~.ing teJb~red :by some' 
rlldi~ent.$ o~.de\1lo~",cy, The rl,lht.~ . .'ill: prllcti·C4(~ of.telil'charsh· and-, 
ar,bitrary to-.n ~tol~able degr!le, and, QlltQJe.aks,:-of -.opposition. by., 
P!las;lnts of~en. occur •. Almost.a!1 rq~(S ohNa:ti.ve Statea,are'active' 
O~.Mssive supporters.of IIJ1P~fi .. Ii.s!1l.t.,,:t·-... , .,;,t" C':1I":n ·,r:,,:· 

A large part' or' :Briti~h Indili is also under the dominance 
of big la.n<l.QQld~r!?,. zemipda,r.s" etc., who.:Jn ;S~.e ,J;ases,' wield 
PQ,wer.s apPfQximating ~O-.those _ of, tqe £tates: rule.-II.- ;ll'cman.yl. 



districts forced laboUr and other .feudal dues' are still e~ncted 
from pe':isanl§';alid ;arbitra{y exptopriaflbn or'peasants' i holdings' 
iscomrnon~' . Rents 'are' '-ioTc~d' u'P"lisuilly to .: the" ffl:iximu'mlpos:": 
sible .limit, often' mahy.' ti"rii~~ higM'r"than'the' GOyernment tai( 
asse·ssmeilt's. r·-' ; ... ". ,'." .... ,.),.;,. ·i .. - ... ··v.';·,;, .. · .~.~ 

The Princes and the big.Zemindars of the e;tstern (and to a 
smaller "exten~' the W esterri'}' P'rovlntl!s' 'are' th\: chief' bwrted of the 
land bfthe-·co\1htr~; and-the chie'fotstade''tb the' eeohonii!!' ~avante· 
and prosperity oHts rtiai~ occu~ittlon;:'agri~1l.1tu'rll. i· . r,'~ I ,..,,-

~ j (,.' r .~.'. :', '~,' r:--.~,:·!"·~ :.t ';·1 It:·, .. 

The Chamber of Princes and the various Zemindars' Confer
ences, tn'CI orgitlflf'ofthesel!fect~9-i't!nrpr.etic'alJy-'wjtho~texceptidn 
ioyat'lu imperialism· 'lind l to¥ tiortg: 'tept!i~rilt!cf 'it&' clHef 'liuppo'tt i 
within the country. It is it part>" OC'1he;p'Ofi'cy cilJltripeH~n~h'i't6 
maintain . the Native States and·, to some extent the Zemiridary 
systemt ·as '3 stronghotdof reaction ana' political bat:k~ardness 
wi_thin: i,the icountry..·' Political' advance within the States is 
discouraged, s>uppression (,f"· opposition' mov'~ments supPorted. 
Similadycin .British ':India, the landlords in· 'their own interests 
suppress' :,peasants' , moveinents' or capture and lead them far' their 

". jl 

The Indian Bourgeolsle:-As shown previously the Indian 
Bourgeoisie Ols>!"m.1 a ~'p08rtltJii'--0f slibordiltiilidiit<i Bi-It'ish 'capit~r; 
ana .is 'relatively weak and' backward. ·"n'·'is· pattly'a'Uied' with 
British Capital 'in industry and' 'flrtalkl!, especiallf in Nbi'thern 
IniHa: but eJlen' in Bombay; te' a 1esS:" extern .... Arid it ig partly 
independent, chiefly in Bombay, but'" also td' an extent whicl( fs 
politic;aUy. important, in Benga'!. ht geiieral' its 'development is 
bloClced :bylhet:otnpetitidn 'Of the establi'slied IargelsCliie"B'ritish 
industries and ~British "control offinan(!'e'Sr'a'no' tai1fJ ~1ity'_''I1'l 
Bonibaythe lndia'n' interests; more' cdrltpaCt 'am'f·· inaependent, "have 
long'ago' developed an 'attttlide of"coristitu1iori~1: ahd1"cb"operati-ile 
OPPOllition. ' Orily where the1lt"intt!restS· '~h!' ser10usl'yltlfteatenedi 
e. I'- -, O'ler' the' ratio,' 'wiIr ~ they s'el'iously opPos@:"'In 'North'lniija 
the bourgeoisie' is more divided; . A r se·ct'idrl~· 'is-'''prattkallr hloya_ 
Iisi: while. other, especiaUy ,in "Bengal,,' Where ·thcf" ''pres$nre "ilf 
British supremacy is'most1EHt " is 'still'-,in vtgotbU~;' thol1gh"'con" 
stUutional, oppoition; ahd'constitutes the strerigth'iii that 'p~dvirice 
of the Swaraj Party andtne- C6'rtgres-s.' 'Be'rikai" is now'IHmo'si: 
the only provinf;e in'which' the' bOUlgeei~ie takes direct part' in the 
Cangres$ •. '.. " . -- -\ -- .. 

'. " .. ~.". 
The political organisation of the Indian Bourgeoisie is weak: 

Apart from) the ChambeL'i of Commerce etc.; ·which seek hO" pOpuli,' 
support, -there are ,several political parties, rnainl~ the producfof 
sU<:qeBswe sPiits from the Congress. 'Of'these the Liberal Party. 
prim:lrily an industrialists' party, alone has' achibved' -permanence 
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and membership outside the Councils. The Independents. etc .. 
are all shifting and unstable groups, their evolution determined 
by personal and other minor .mol:ives. Nevertheless their membe~s 
are individually influential in thtr constituencies and in humanita· 
rian, religious and other organi. tions, and own important organs 
of the Press. " 

None of the Bourgeois ~rties, in any case, has attempted or 
achieved a mass membership, eiept the Congress. Even Congress 
membership has near been mor than •. formality, though at the 
period of its greatest activity large proportion of members were 
active. There has never beed close organisatian or discipline. 
Subscription is low. Since"" /922,. when the Swaraj Party was 
formed to enter the Councils, thi! Congress has split into successive 
fractions, and steadily lost grou.d. . 

I . 
The essence of the policy/of the bourgeoisie as a whole, arid 

now even of the left section, is compromise with Imperialism. The 
policy in the Assembly on all ,questions affecting the economic 
position oE the Indian" bourgeoisIe has been one of pressing for 
concessions and "a moallS %liven"i; All parties have been united' on 
these occasions. Similar! y oni political-questions. The united 
demand of the Indian representatives in the Assembly has always 
been a Round Table Conference-a means of compromise. Swaraj 
and Independence agitation have been a means of bring pres· 
sure to bear and no more. Even the Labour movement, which" is 
still largely in bourgeois hands, is looked upon in this light 
(d. Resolution on Labour organisaton by Liberal Federation, 
Session 1921). The bourgeoisie by the policy of acquiescence 
are obstructing the progress of India. Even the elementary 
rights of political democracy are no longer demanded by them. 
(See the constitutions drafted by an ex' President and ex·Secretary 
of thO! Congress, one demanding "literate suffrage;" and the other 
the present suffrage). The bourgeoisie on the contrary is opposed 
to the interests of the masses (e.g., opposition in the Assembly to 
the proposed conces&ions to Tata's workers) and is afraid of their 
movement. "It deserted and broke up the N. C. O. movement for 
fear of mass action:and for the samerealion seeks to keep the labour 
movement under its control. The bourgeoisie as a whole can no 
longer be looked upon as the leader of anatlonal mo:v~~~nt in the 
interests of the mass of the Indian people.' 

Tbe Petty Bourgeoisie:-Consists ot various sections, but a 
large part of it suffers more or less abutely from poverty. The 
pressure of exploitation and the retarded economic development of 
the country lead to an cxcess of supply over demand of small retail 
businesses of all kinds, and of small industrial undertakings. 
For similar reasons there is intense competition among the clerical 

?' and professional classes. These sections suffer from unemployment 
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and undercutting due - to the 'competition, especially of small 
landowners "'ho attempt to supplement their incomes from urban 
occupations. The stagnation of industry in recent years has 

intensi(i~d this .positi.on, and all but the upper grade of even the 
learned professions are in a position oi economic insecurity. 
Technical education for industry is' scanty, and in most finns 
European technicians are largely employed, while the reservation 
ota large part of the services for Europeans is a standing grievance. 

The membership of' the dmgresshas lor long been pre: 
dominantly petty bourgeois. After the _collapse of the N. C. O. 
movement due to the desertion of the bourgeoisie, it split into 
various factions. The No-~ange section, 'where it eJ!:ists, repre
sents mainly village craft~men, small lancihoiders, and others 
of independent' means, who left their professions and had no 
urgent need to return to them when the policy was abandoned. This 
section is dominated by personalloya)ty to Gandhi and is typicalIy 
peasa-nt in its mentality-religious, submissive to fate, obstinate' 
and unchangeable in its outlook. Asrepresenting an economically 
obsolescent class, of smalI landowners and vill.tge artisans, its 
policy is reactionary ( opposition to 'industrialism, etc. ) through 
there is a radical section, principally of those who left employment 
or universities, ect, under the influence of N: c. 0., and were 
later abandoned by the "bourgeois leaders ~ithout means of 
support. ' The No-change section as a ~hole iS,declining with the 
practical withdrawal of its one important-Jeader from politics, and_ 
is ceasmg to be an important factor in the Congress. 

Another section, primarily urban small, business men, etc., -
followed the majority of the congress leaders hltO the Swaraj PartY 
andthe Councils. Beginning with a programme of obstruction it 
rapidly degenerated mto cO-operating, openly or covertly, for the 
purpose of securing gains lor its supporters, who now constitute 
the strongest section in the Congress. 

Though as a whole .ague and vacillating in its policy, the 
petty bourgeoisie has split into these two main sections. 
The class difference within the Congress membership has been 
accentuated, the upper strata following the bOolrgeoisie and its 
Council Policy, the -lower falling into indifference or a radical 
policy. This growing difference is widely felt within the 
Congress, but is often misunderstood, being attributed to a conflict 
between Y outb and Age, etc. 

The lower strata of the petty bourgeoisie, the unemployed, 
etc. a section, of the Non-co'operators, and the remnant of the 
terrorist parties, are the unformed "left" of the Cq,ngress and 
constitute part of the ground from which, the' Workers and 
Peasants' Parties are now rising. 
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Peasants:-The peasants, which form the bulk of the 
nation; are notoriously in a condition of great poverty and 
backwardness. The land of the country, from which the 
peasants derive their living is in the hands of three, 
main agencies, the big landlords, including the State rulers, the 
Government, and religious institutions, all of which demand 
their quota from the cultivators. All suffer from the gradually 
increasing demands of the Government for direct taxes, as well 
as from indirect taxation, e.g. on salt and other imported goods. 
The excessive payments for irrigatic)I1 water, often unnecessary 
and exessive in amount, are a similar burden in certain parts. 
Rents to landlords and intermediariCli, of whom there may be 
severa) strata, are perhaps the heaviest' burden which the peasants 
have to bear, and many suffer"also from insecurity of tenure, and 
from forced labour, etc. The class of money-l~llders and village 
shop·keepers, often identified with the landlord, by entangling the 
peasants in debts at high rates of interest, add to their misery and 
economic inecurity. Exaction for religious purposes and the support 
of a priest class constitute a further heavy burden. 

The rural population is also disturbed by the introduction 
of manufactured goods, which deprive the village craftsmen of 
their employment and add to the class of landless labourers. The 
fractionation of holdings renders cultivation less and less efficient. 
and there is a strong tendency for the land to pass out of the 
possession of small cutivators into the hands of mortgage holders, 
landlords, etc. The consequent overpressure on the land is 
increased by the retention of large tracts uncultivated, and by the 
appropriation of large areas for the prodliction of industrial crops. 

The official claim, that the peasants as a whole are increasing 
in prosperity, is unture, as many investigations show. The 
great majority are becoming increasingly poor, many are taking to 
wage labour, either on the land or in industry, while only a small 
section, successful peasants, money-lenders, etc. of the village 
popUlation, is improving its economic position. An increasingly 
intense class struggle is developing in the rural areas, between. 
the mass of the rural poor, the 2S millions of wage labourers, the 
artisans and the poor peasants on the one hand; and the big 
landlords, the religious institutions, the money·lenders, shop
keepers, etc. on the other. 

The peasants have taken hitherto little part in politics. At 
the height of the N.C.O .. movement, the peasants joined in large 
number (Bombay, U. P.) but on the abandonment of the policy 
of non-payment of taxes, out of regard for the interests of the 
landlord class, which at any rate -in its lower strata was strong in 
the congress, they left again. Many peasants societies were then 
in existence, especially in U. P. but if radical, they we~e ruthlessly" 



suppressed, and lose now in exi~lence are small, a:nd under I 

moderate guidenc In the PUlllab (The Akali movement) a 
partial SUCCe-5S wa achieved, and in Rajputana and Central India, 
and in Bengal, ,asant socities of Radical tendencies exist. 
Feeli~ in Rural:' as is becoming strong, particularly in U. P. 
but the movement nds little organized expression, peasants ~flen 
allowing themselv s to be misled by their class-opponents (Ahbag 
agitation). 

Workers:-

The main mass of workers outside agriculture, in the cotton, 
jute raiIway,doc;ks, marine, building, metal and other minor 
industries, in all '30 miI1ionpersons, with dependents, live in 
extreme poverty apd bad conditions. Wages are low-Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 40/- for' most; hours are long, 10 per day being usual. 
Housing conditions are almost universally bad, sanitation defective 
and death rate high; illiteracy and general ignorance is the rule. 
Insecurity of employment, victimisation and arbitrary expulsion, 
by jobbers, and excessive fines, etc. render the life of the workers 
of his class intensely miserable. While in some industries, com
petition and mismanagement render profits apparently low, there 
is reason to suspect hidden profits, and in many cases high profits 
are acknowledged year after year, (Jute, Tea, etc.). Workers are 
taught by exprience that there is no difference betweell European 
and lndian employers, .~ho equally profit during disputes by the 
use of state forces, the law and the police. T,he numb6T and 
importance of strikes is increasing and a sharp class struggle is 
developing in Indian industry. 

N everthelesss, trade unionism is weak in the chief industries, 
though it is growing slowly. Organisation is strong in Govern
ment Departments (Posts, Telegraphs, Currency, etc.) and among 
similar classes but these :ilre superior grade workers (earning 
Rs 50-200/- or more) who have by a policy of isolation and the 
intimidation of superiors, acquired a reactionary mentality, and 
fallen unper the leadership of middle class individuals, lawyers, etc. 
who encourage this. Some Unions of lower grade workers have 
grown strong, but the movement still as a whole is, .dominated and 
held back by ideas of sectionalism, local or craft, abstention from 
politics, fear of victimisation, etc. inculcated by employers or 
·Ieaders. It has been the condous policy of the bourgeoisie to 
control the labour movement. and they . have succeeded largely in 
spreading their ideas, and restraining independent action by the 
workers. The T. U. C. itself is strongly influenced by this school 
of thought. 

Some sections of workers are achieving emancipation from 
this influence, and othe~s at limes force their leaders to act in a 
militaot manner. The increasing pressure from the employers 
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(cotton, railways) in the past two or three year:, las led to a consi
derable increase in military and class-conscious less and in actual 
organisation. The position of the workers force; them into active 
struggle, in which c1ass-consciousnesss and the need for organised 
action are clearly shown, and these effects are b~ng made manifest_ 
Political cpnsiousness also is growing (three unions' decision fOI 
one day strike on the landing of the Commission). 

Recent developments:-In spite of its faults of leadership, tht 
bourgeoisie has remained in control of national politics, and thil 
circumstance has led to a stagnation of political .tife since 1922 

when the bourgeoisie and the landowners woke to. the realisation 0 

the dangers of the mass movement ~hey were creating, and causec 
its collapse_ The movement was quickly suppressed by Imperialis 
forces, and an interval of quiet occurred. Since 1924 a number 0 

factors have brought about a gradual revival of politi tical feeling 
and class differentiation within India and its bearing on the nationa: 
movement, are being felt. The general tendency· is for the lowel 
strata of the petty bourgeoisie to take up the National struggl4 
once more, and to unite with the workers and peasants, hamperec 
and opposed to a greater or less extent by the bourgeoisie ane 
its followers. A section of the bourgeQisie (Bengal and Madral 
particularly) stiil maintains a verbally militant leadership, bu· 
exposes its class position by opposing the tendency to seek maSl 
support_ The bourgeoisie as a whole drifts away from Nationalism 
into a working agreement with Imperialism •. The advent of thE 
Simon Commission, while giving a great impetu's to the growth oj 
National feeling, has driven part of the bourgeoisie once again inte 
the National camp. The situation is obviously not stable, and 
differences are already appearing (failure of leaders to agree tc 
Hindu-Moslem pact, etc.) 

Conclusion:-To summarise: We have shown the .gradual 
growth of class differences in all ·spheres o~ Indian life_ the 
Imperiaiist bourgeoisie exploit India from all directions, middle 
classes, peasantry and workers, and generally obstruct economic 
and cultural development. Allied with the Imperialists are the state 
Rulers-and big landowners, who exist on the exploitation of the 
great mass of the rural population; and to an increasing extent, thE 
Indian Bourgeoisie, in a position of subordination but aJliance witb 
the Imperialist bourgeoisie, exploiting the middle class and the 
peasants, but most of all the Industrial \\orkers. 

The Imperialists and their allies control the political life 01 
the country, restraining it within such narrow bounds that the 
exploited masses cannot find expression except in direct action, 
thwugh strikes or no-tax campaigns. The alliance of exploiters is 
opposed to National freedom, democratic institutions and the· 
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expression of opinion, or the de~elopm~nt of indigeous culture, 
and even su.~.h elementary physical necessities as adequate sanita
tion, elementary education, and a tolerable standard of life • 

• The movements for the attainment of these necessities are 
being and must De co-ordinated in a great mass movement of 
the exploited sections of the population, the workers, the 
peasants, and the middle classes, against Imperialism and its 
allies, the state rulers, the big landowners and such ·of the 
bourgeoisie as will not sacrifice their .immediate economic intrests 
to the higher intrests of the great mass of their countrymen. This 
movement will incidentally provide the only ultimate solution of 

. the communal questions which have split India's. ranks in the past. 
Co-operative work for the fundamental needs of the masses will 
swallow up the minor differences of race and creed. 

The bourgeoisie, the traditional leaders of the National mo
vement, have already to a large extent forsaken the movement 
and are betraying their unfitness for leadership. They are no lon
ger interested in attaining Independence. They do not fight for 
political democracy, or for any other demands of the people. O~ 
the contrary their vacillating policy of opposition to Imperialism in 
words and acquescence indeeds, is opposed to the progress of the 
movement. All experience of similar, movements shows that the 
Industrial working class alone is fitted t6 lead this struggle through 
to the end, and to fight consistently for the interests of all the 
Indian people. The working class through its own struggle learns 
discipline and organisation, the tactics and tl:ie strategy of political 
struggle. It alone can provide the steel frame necessary to guide 
the scaattred and vacillating masses of the urban middle class and. 
peasantry to freedom. . It alone has the determination -and agres
sive spirit necessary to push the struggle to the elld in the 
interests of all. 

,It is, therefore, essential that working class- organisations, 
the trade unions and T. U. C., fight and obtain freedom form bour
geois control, under which most of them now exist. Th~y must 
also obtain freedom from the reactionary and confused 'ideas which 
the bourgeoisie cultivate among them. These things require an 
independent workers' politicl party to educate, organise, and lead 
the workers in their struggle. 

Under the leadership of the industrail workers, the movement 
of the masses can go forward to· abolish foreign exploitation, to 
establish democracy, and those elementary per·requisites of life 
which 95 per cent. of the populations of India still lack. By means 
of strikes, demonstrations, hartals and the more laborious means of 
organisation and education, the class-consciousness and the solida
rity of the masses will be raised to the level necessary. before its 
task can be achieved. 
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Almost the most important proqlem which the masses will. 
have to solve is the agrarian question, the relatioll of the cultivators 
to the soil on which they work. No solutioll can be satisfactory 
unless the central question of the ownership of land is decided; 
against the reactionary system of the partition of land among a few 
big owners with arbitary powers of expulsion and exploitation; for 
the pril'lCiple of I'and· for the cultivator himself. Only if this is 
achieved, can the minor problems of technical development, credit. 
credit education, etc, be solved usefully. And only the organised 
power of the immense majoritypf the peasants and landless labourers 
exerted in conjunction with the general nationalist and labour 
struggle can bring about this solution. 

This mass movement is slowly developing. But in the 
early stages it rq uires conscious and intelligent guidance 
and this is the function of the worke~s' .and Peasants' Party. The 
Party has its task to gather all sincere fighting elements from the 
ranks of the workers, the peasants, the exploited middle class and 
the militant National movement, and to fuse them into one united 
Whole for conducting their united struggle. , It will establish parti
<;ularly close relations with the youth, the future leaders of the 
country, and the trade unions, the source from which most of 
its strength will.be drawn. 

The future of the cou~try, its economic development, educa
tion, culture, and the well-being of the masses depend upon the 
rapid development oi this mass movement of (the exploited.millions, 
united and guided by the Workers' and Peasants' Party. 

Present Political situatlon:-The collapse of the Non-Co-ope
ration movement was not at first realised and expectation of its 
resumption and triumph continued for some time. gut years 
went by, the policy of the Council Parties became more 
and more compromising and no effort was made to revive 80 mass 
movement. Hope of progress along the old lines gradually faded, 
and at the same tinie the class oonilict within the countr)' and .the 
Congress made itself increasingly felt. Ali first reaction on the part 
of Congress, ,!upporters wasgrowing indifference, .but later it develop
ed into a vague bllt increlllBingly acute !discontent. The lower strata 
of the petty bourgeoisie who had been drawn into the N.C.O. move
ment were becoming impatient for a forward ,mov.e, Thistenclenc'y 
has been assisted by various factors-prolonged economic stagnation, 
the growth of a war-JlotmoBphel'e {preparatioDs .• on .the frontiers, 
failure to disarm, despatch of .troops to China1 etc.}" disappointment 
at the.complete failure of the British Labaur.Go;vernment to.do·wh~t 
had been expected of a party pledged .to self-determination and ,8 

fight against Imperia.Iisn, .the Chinese and JavanElll6.even.ts, continue.d 
.provocation by Imperialism (the Exohange question, .the Bengal 
detentions and other repressive measures). &klatva.Ia.'s propaganda, 
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¥i,9s ¥ayo's book and its all,e~,lld official, Jlat~onage, all, .have had 
~heir effect. A~,ew pol~~y is ~eing sought, 'and a national feelil;lg is 
onpe again artBing, with a par.t,ial abandonmen~ 'of the old, Ideas. The 
rise in ~ario,~s p~o~i~ces, of a'~' o'r~a~ise~ tii~~h, ~o~~nie~t af~er ~h~ 

- absOl:p~n of ~he. pre.vious ~eI?:e~tiQn o{ th,e orga:nis,ed, -r outlf ~ 
Cpngress, agitation a1?-d, sub.se9,uel:l~ stagna\ion" \s sy'mptolna~ic' of the 
process. The increasiy.g organis~ti<>¥. lItD:d mili~aI\cy o~ tl;i,e workers, 
as showl?- in, ~umero,us recent strikes, ~,dd.s t'\ ~he voluIP,e. o,f protes,t 
against the e~isting ord~. 

On the other hand the bourgeoisie, with their supporters 
among the professional and other toid:l.le cla.sses, were ~ovin:g in the 
~pposit~ ~rection. The l~ng aw~it~~ Statutory Commission was 
having its expected effect upon them, and (iraft oonstitutions, all 
c~ntemflating Dominion S~atu8 '8.S the g<w.l of nationa.list effort, 
~ere bemg prepared for aocepta.noe by the 'Congress. (UDomiwoil 
Status" has for some time' been the !1ccer~ed ~lm'o{ most schools ~f 
bourgeois natiqnalist thought. The essence of the idea is the main
tenance of imperialist exploitation, but with the Indian' bourgeoisie 
in a more favour~ble position, and with the'imperial torces ready to 
d~fend bour~eois interes~, 'as !l0v.:). 

The appointment of the Statutory Commission without lJ;ldian 
members rendered a policy of concilfiLtion by the bourgeois leaders 
for a time impossible. So great was the general indignation that 
even the !Dost compromising groups among the bourgeois nationalists 
have been forced to 8upp~rt the policy of Boycott, conditional or 
absolute. 

The result has been to prevent a further eiKposu,re of the 
bourgeoisie, and to strengthen them temporarily as the .na.t,io;nal 
leaders. It has furtheJ' hampereci a serious campaign of mass 
opposition on the basis of the Boycott agitation. Nevertheless public 
feeling has developed very strongly, in spite .of aJl efforts to accen
tuatethe communal divisions, so that the ,Congress a.u.d even the 
Liberal and other groups have .had .to go further.in .the di,rectionof 
mass opposition then they at first wished ithe lndepe,nce,nc.e Resolu
tion and the a.greement by the Benares meeting to An All-J;ndia 
hartat). The ma.sses tQo are entering the D;lovement .to a certain 
extent. In Bombay three Unions ,took lorma( decisions ,to IItri~e, 
.and ,more than thirty thousand workers actually st1't\ck and demons-
,trated. Many workers t90k part in other places). ' 

Nevertheless the desertion of the majority of the bo~rgeois 
leaders, both within the Congress 'and without, is certain, imd 'is 

,already:taking place. Thll}' have p~l'~~lly abl'Hd,qneli ,~he 'po1iny of 
,0La Abs~enti.onlfr9IO,the legi81/lt!1~!ls. ¥I'ny, 6. r.\p.,t~e ~sembly 
debate, 1>penly, appeal fQr II nilian meml?ership ql 1 thjl Commission, and 
admit the ,right of ,Imperialism to .the last word in deciding the 
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future of lndia.' Boycott on principle was abandoned by the Assem
bly resolution 'Which merely declared unacceptable the "present 
constitution and schemEl. of the Commis!liC'n". The decision to draft 
'a Constitution by the All-Parties' Conferellce' is an admission of the 
right of the British Government to decide whether it shall be granted 
or not. OtheTwiae a statement of rights an~ a programme of aotion 
are all that are required of the All-Parties' Conferenoe. The formula 
whioh it has aocepted, ''Full responsible Government" and the 
apologetic plea that "Dominion Status is a_ step towards Inde
pendenoe" mark the collapse of the Congress programme of com
plete independence. The quibbling over the communal differenoes 
show that no fundamental change in the nature of the Governirlent 
is sought, and the petty sectional interests of to-day are allowed 
excessive importance. The decision not to advooate the alteration 
of the despotic regime prevailing in the Indian States, m~ans that 
that fight whioh the nationalist movement must oarry on against 
.feudal oppression is to be shirked. The almost unanimous opinion 
in favour of aseoond ohamber based on some restrioted franchise 
,show the reaotionary and unrepresentative nature of the oonferenoe, 
and effeotually disposes, of the pretenoe that mass support is to be 
sought to enforoe the demands. The almost entirely bourgeois 
oomposition of the oonferenoe determines its intentions and polioy. 
The partioipation of the Trade Union Congress is of no significanoe, 
as it is rightly believed to be under bourgeois oontrol. How serious
ly the inclusion of the Trade Union Congress is taken is shown by 
the deoision not to admit -the right of strike among the "rights of 
workers and peasants". 

Those Congress leaden! who have agret'd to the All-Parties 
-Conference decisions have dearly shown that their ..advocacy of 
complete independenoe in insincere. The plea of Unity put forward 
to 3ustify this aotion is entirely speoious. Unity is possible only on 
the basis of a common principle. -Those who want oomplete inde
pendence cannot oompromise with those who are opposed to it. The 
iSacrifice of oomplete independence for the sake of unity with the 
bourgeois parties is a betrayal of the immense majority of the popu
lation for the favour of a minute reaotionary minority. Even the 
agreement of the bourgeois maiority to many demoorapio principles, 
embodied.in the All-Parties Conference decisions, is no adequate 
again to weight against the abandoment, of the forward policy 
implied in the prinoiple of complete indepelldenoe, and those who 
have agreed to this bargain are guilty of a. serious ~tical mistake, 
if not more.' 

The agitation in the country of the Congress leaders, led by 
Bengal, is confined to the -Boycott of British goods. This is a 
reformist weapon, intended to extort a compromise-alone it can do 
no more-from the Government. The bourgeois class is demonstrat
ing onoe more its inability any longer to lead the na.tional movement. 
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The middle elasees, to' whom the Boycott propaga.nda. is 
directed, ~re reactlllg to it 'only in a. balf-hearted manner. Confi
dence in the majority of the bourgeois leaders has not yet beea 
restored by their verbal radicalism over the Commission, and the 
malllles generally are unwilling to be exploited for what they now 
know to be only the COlli promising ends oj the bourgoisie. There is 
a'grave daoGCr that the mass protest and indignation caused by the 
Commission will be allowed to die away' in disappointment. Nothing 
but a militant and Uncompromising practica.l lead will restore it to 
life and enable it to grow. It is the task of the Workers and 

'Peasants Party to supply that lead. 

Tasks of thF party :~-The fundamental 'Work before the 
Party is to organise tbe working cla.ss and give it sufficient political 
education to enable it to come forward as the leading section of the 
mass movement which is now rising in India. It is the duty of all 
who are concerned with obtaining national freedom, estab1lshing 
dllmocrncy within the country, and rescuing the population g~nerally 
from itl'! poverty, ignorance and socia.l ba.ckwardness, to a.ssist in this 
work. The chief hnmediate task for the Pa.rty is,by putting forward its 
correct, consistent and u~eoulpromising policy, in contrast to the un
historic, vacillating and timid policy of the presea.t leaders, to gather 
together an ,fighting progressive forces from all sections, ani 
therehy to' estahlish its own organisation, which will enable it to 
carry out its ultimate furrction. A strong, conscious a.nd welt
disciplined Workers' !tnd Pea.sants: Party is the most pressing need: 
of the present. 

The policy of the Party must be to carry' fOi'Ward the campaign 
for the boycott of the COUlmission to the utmost extent in spile of 
lUly sabotagt'. Strik(~ alld hartals IllNst be encouraged, and the masses 
brought lnto the Ulovement by aSRociating their demands with the 
national slogans. The campaign must demand cOlllpleto nationa.l inde
pend(lnee,ltnd must work for the calling of a ,Collsti~uent Asaembly 
elected by uni~rsal adult suffrage whicb will concentrate and express 
a.uthoritatively the diverse demands and' scattered struggles of the 
masses. The Constituent Assembly, which can give the masses the 
united and militant lead which the All·Pa.rtie sVonference the failed 
to give, wtll be the nation's real ansWer to tlie British GovernRlent 
and the Simon Commission, and will constitute a definite stp forward 
in, the struggle of the masses for complete independence lUlU the 
satisfaction of their pressing economic needs. 

The slogan- of the Boy.<'ott of British goods may be supported 
lIS, a IHl!ansof Q,lJOnsiug enthusiasm, but only as lit sub~io.ry. to the
slogaa, of lit COllstibuent Assembly. As oppoS!!d to the programme 
of tbe All-Parties Conlerence. the Party'wust demand on behalf of 

• tbe m~s Complete Independence, and the establishment- of 
democracy-Universal adulh suffrage, n'{ledi:lm o~. speech; ete., the 
abolition of the Native States and the landlord system, and the 
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,guarantee of the, economic, wlitical amI. sooia.l rightswhioh the 
, workers and peasant,s aS,classes require. . 

, .The Party must' 'also' caITy' oii', propaganda in relation, to 
International" 'sJlairs. ,The' J~eague' agalrist Impe~ialism must be 
supported, and its' prop~gM.da, for tlie' ' aHiance .of the revolutionary 

• LahoUl; movement, and ',the"'c()lonial ~evolutiona.ry movements be 
'assist~d.' SolIdarity': must, be', encouragecl ~th ,the Russian and 
,Chinese ,revol utic)Iis" pa.rticiilarIy in vie~ of the' da.nger of wa.r. And 
a de~ite. campaign' mus~ be cOllducted against' war, especially 
'among 'the' peasants, who supply ti,le soldier:s, and among the workers, 
who supply the materials and transport, The slogan must be 
{advanced of ,noi:t~c(r~~ra.tion:: wjth the Goyernment and the wa.r 
machine in J.bll.event of '\Var:. 

" '.- . ,', . 
1.'he wo..rk ,of ,the Party in particula.r spberes may be summarised 

as follows;~ 

, (i) We ~ust en~eavou~ t'o make the Congress adopt Ro 
programme of mass ,demands a.nd to ,support the1ll" in its currjl.nt 
propaganda.. ' We =,d our" ~ym~athisers mustbilcome m!lmbers of 
the provincial ana All·India c.ongress Committees, and takea.ctive 
part in such work as leads towards the develoPment of mass movement. 
We must support, the CongreSs while it fights .!mperia.lism; but mU!lt 
~ot hesitate to cri'tici~e the compromising 'tendencies' of Congr~ss 
leaders, however ,prominent., The a.lliance of the. Party with ih~ 
petty·bourgeois left of the 'Congress must be consolidated, on the 
basss of direct action for complete independence, as aga.ins~ 'the 
compromising bourgeois leadership. ' 

(2) We m~t c~nduct propaganda among the youth that, they 
may Rossist us in our work., ThE) id!las of youth are sufficiently fluid 
and free from obsolete prejiIdi!lEls'to enable us to enlist tbe~ on the 
'~ide of the ma:sse~, V! e· mU8t:aBsi'~t in the' establishmen; of a yo~ti)
organisation with au advanced 'programme of demands and I!>cbion., 
which shall ,broaden 'he social hasis of t;he existing, primarily middle-: 
(llass, youth movement., 

. . . .. 
, ',' (3) :We, m~t undertake, the organisation and' pol{ti~aj ~11~ 
ca.tion 'of th~ masses of wo~k!lrs and J)easa.nts: W~th the in4u8t!ia~ 
~orkerll oUr taskis)~ofold Ca.) We have t.oorg~ef;th,e uuorgani!l8d 
masses. (li) We have to !IDlanci~te those which are organised 
from false ideas and false leadership. The former can only be 'done 
by consistent; worlt Ol!, the beBis Of a ra.clica.l programme of demands 
for, improvement in working a.Dd liviBg oonditions. ' The middll:> claSs 
.eaders have failed to hring'.i)l.bout effective organisa.tion of the 
enormous mass pf lower grade, workers. We must utilille tbeiP 
numerous spontaneous outbursts of protest, to CRony on the work Of 
Qrganisation and p-I'opaganda. lWlong them. ' 



In \egard to (b) we lI!ust show b~ the superiority of our work 
il.nd fightin~ policy that !iurs .il! the only correct policy to follow. 
We ha.ve l~ push forward alI methods for' increasing the 
possibilities ~f mili~&~taction :We must encourage the amalgamation 
of overlapping \un~ons~an~ t~e formatio~ of central bodies ~uch 

- as Trldes OOll.nClIs. Wlthm the Umons we have to urge the 
adoption of democratic forms of organisation, and the participa
tion of the workers themselves in the organisations, formation of 
branches, basell upon the place of work or residence, the 
holilingof regltiar' and" "frequest meetings, the discussion by 
members of political and business subjects, educational work wit~in 

the unions on workiitg class lines. We must further establish 
fractions within unions of oursympathisers and members who will 
urge our policy and further our programme of demands .. We must 
urge the acceptanqe of our policy in the T. u. C. and other central 
bodies, and endea+our generally'to purge it of the careerist element 
by getting rid of its present status of a semi-official institution 

"recognised by the Government 80S recommending safe persons for 
councils and Geneva Conferences. 

Secondly,Peasants. The masses of the veasants require 
org8.nisatioil almost from the begi!lning. We must take a.d~antage 
of Congress 'and Youth Ae80ciation work in rural areas, and such 
occasions of peasant disturbance as protests 19ainst increase of land 
assessment,to bring about organisation of peasants on sound lines. 
We must also undertake visits by our own members to villages, and 
induce' our: members an~ sympathisers" among Trade U nionista, 
especially railwaymen and rgratory workers, to do such work. 

The programme of jlemands for peasants, which will differ 
somewhat from province ~ province and' district '0 district, will 
contain the following ite~:-

Rescue of peasants frinn the tyranny of the landlord, by 
division of uncultivated land, establishment of security" of tenure, 
a.bolition of forced labour e.nd other compulsory "or customary dues; 
Freedom from the exploita.tion of moneylenders, by legal limitation 
Qf the rate of interest on loans and the provision of" credit through 
banks. Provision of educational" facilities, liberal, technical and 
hygienic. Reduction (ultimately abolition) of rents. Control of 
village life by village panchayat. 

The village is the unit of organisation natural for the 
peaSants. Independent organisation of rural wage la.bourers should 
be formed. 

PARTY.~Most important Ofi all, we require 110 party, with 110 

large membership, efficiently organi>ed, disciplined, and active. It 
should have propaganda ()rgans ia Bengali and English and an 
agitationlll orgflon in Hindi. Each branch of the Pa.rty should have 
i~s sub-committees for various c:la.sses of work, Trade Union, 
Peasants, Youth, Congress, Training. 
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The time is now ripe for big de'velopments in the Party and 
the opportuuitymust be seized. At pre!lent the IDmub.'rship is far 
~oo small to undertake efficiently t1~e nqm!lrous and Japorious tasks 
~hich the farty has to perform. Tqe 1ll0S~ urgent need is the 
propag:1nda of the unfamiliar but profoqndly inlPoftant idea of thQ 
function of Ij. Party, recruitlllent of mempers, anq ~r~ining thelll to 
~arry put p11>rty policy ill the various spheres. ' 

The party must be prepared to co-operate, ~ithout losing its 
identity, with all parties and orgaui,sat\Ons, which JI ill fight for the 
liberation of' Inflia from ~llperialislll' But the stablishment of 
our own organisation is our first tll:sk, _ whic~ i fundamentally 
necessary, and which cannot be abandoned', It \s ne(,essary further 
~o co-operfl,te with organ~sations figbti~g for th~ freedom o( the 
oppressed nations, and with the militant an~i-iqpCl'ialis~ working 

• clas,s of the.imperialist co~ntries~ 

YOUTH. 

An analysis of Ithe situation. of ~n,<lia at the present time 
wveals that t,he Nationalist ~o~eme~~ is ~nd\lgoing a rapill change, 
The old movement, based upon the ~ctional interes~8 of the 
capital1st class and its conflict with hnpetialism~ is almost played 
9ut. The partial sl!!tisfactiun o~ its, need~ an~ th,e ~w policy 0' 
alliance with Indian, capjtalism wh,i\}h, ~mp,erialism has adopted, ha.v~ 
deprived it o~ ahjUost all iJilclinati9n to r9~01t against Imperialism, 
domination, At the salle time the interests and sentiments of other 
strata of the popUlation are forcing them to take up the struggle for 
freedom. ThE!' masses are becoming leSE- amenable for use by the 
bourgeoisie for the peaceful extortion of Co)IIC6Ssions, an~ are tending 
to come forward on the politica.l field as au independent force, acting 
in their OWr;t interests. The 'l-at;iQnalis~ movement is being rapidly, 
transforme!! from a llloveme~t of th~ wealthy and educated to a., 
:!pass movement o~ the]workerr' peasantry, and lower. lI,Iiddle classes. 

Imperialism denies td the masses of India the elementary 
~ghts of personal and r;tatio+l freedom, democrati'i insti,tutions" 
the free development by sociefY of its own material resources and, 
culture, an!! even a tolerable \ standard of life. The Indian bour
geoisie, who clahn to be the protagonists of thp. whole people, ha.ve 
Qea,sed to fight for these cIenientary .De~eliJ;itie!L Only when the 
masses themselves take in hand their own struggle will success be 
in sight. 

The urgent need of the present, for the interests of the whole 
popuillotion, and its. future economic and social development, is the 
organisation and education of the masa nationalisli m'ovellBnt, now 
slowly and hesitatingly making appearance on the political field. 
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The most serious obstacle to it prbgress'is thti absence of a' clear . 
outlook and system of ideas corresponding to its needs and the 
Circumstan~es of the time. Organisations or all kind~ are' still 
dominated by bourgeois interests' and' biJ\ir~is riIentality and: 
timidj,ty. 
, ' 

The Youth iS'the only sectiol(of sOciety able to free itself 
from the obsolete ideas of the older nationalist move-irieht;' and it is 
therefore upon the youth that the- resilOnsibility rests of forming 
and educq.ting the new mass nationalist movement. The efforts of 
the old bourgeois school to ret~in its' control' o;~~" the' Congress, 
'dUel Tra.o.o Union movement: etc., can only be defeated by tIle new, 
niore vigo-rous id~as developed by the youth. 

;" • , • ~ .~." '.dy., • H'"' I. 1 \ "J' 

IQ. the conflict now developing in India, there 'are only two 

sides. Increasingly the upper classes, in~!u~!~g ~,,~a,ri~/s~~~io~"_o~' 
the bourgeoisie, fight on the side of Imperialism against the rising 
mass movement. Any e'ffort' taftnd a middle course"must rie'cessa
rily fail. All experience of movements based on the middle classes 
proved,that thei IilUB~ taKe sides, eith~i/ ~itIi'th;; bbuige'oisie or 
with the working ciass. Fas~isni; a rhoveirie'ii't m~irily of the middle 
classes,' arwa:ysalld'e'ver#'Ile~e' serve~ tn'c" interes'tS· of capitalism. 
Indian Fa.scism can only serve the cause of' imperialism, since 
Imperialism and lndian capitalism are in ' eve,J:" closer alliance. By 
striking at the work~ng cl~~8 o,rg"a~is~t~~n's:F~~~,~~'wotiia destroy, 
tho only foroe whioh can free India. from Impill"lallsm. 

The rising gen~ration ie faced with two lines()f a~pion. It 
may pursue'the path pf trlloditional pure nation~i~m, which will 
inevitably lead it to the defenoe of capitalism, f.ll.d~ence of Imperi. 
alism and of political and social reaction. Or it ~ay take the side 
of tbe historically progressive mass movement, assist' it in its 

, difficulties. and advance the cause of national indepedenc~, demo
cra.cy,andeconomic antcurttirii.t'progtess:' 

The youth of all India is nQW awakening' to consciousness 
oil a.'great scale. It is essential that the Worker~' a:n:d Pe~sants' 

••.• , ... fit·., .{j 

Pa.rt,y" should' a.'ttracfl to its ba.nne~ the newly, organis~ng foroes of 
tho youth. It must take-energetic meaSjlres to draw, as large' a' 
proportion as possible to the side of the m~ssss; and ,to gi~e them' 
its scientific social outlook and en~rgetic radical policy~ 

There must be'est'it'blished 'an Independent Yquth organilla
tion which shall ha.ve as its ma.in functions to' dr~w the :youth i~t~' 
the political struggle, and to broaden the socia.l ba.sis of the t~adi~' 
tiona.l youth organisatioDs by recruiting working class and '.peasan't

1 

youth. It shall undertake the following tasks:-'l) participat~on i~~ 
the political nationalist movement. (2) ad vance the cause of trade 
unionism amOD" young workers, and' study' tbeir workingcon'ditions. 
(3) fight for' th~ redrllsS of the sp~ciat grievances of the youth; 
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especially the unemployed. (4) political study and self preparation • 
. (5) conduct of education in political and economic subjec~s among 
workers, villages and students. (6) act as a. centre within lihe 
existing general youth organisations for the propaganda of radical 
ideas and the advancement of a sound policy. 

The Party must appoint a sub-committee to work with the 
youth organisation. 

RESOLUTION ON THE TRADE UNION MOVEMENT. 

The Trade Union movement., which must in the fnture play' 
a. very important part in .the political struggle of the country, is 
yet in. a very backward condition. To remedy this is one of the 
most important tasks before the Pa-rty, and demands a large part 
of its attention and energy. . 

The chief weaknesses of the movement are ;-

(1) Insufficient organisation, resulting particularly in the· 
lack of provision for the efiective participation of 
the members in the work, and determina.tion of 
policy. 

(2) The tendency to restrict the organisation to. narrow 
bounds, ollocaIity, traide or craft; and its reBlllt in 
the prevalence of rival and overla.{}ping nnions. 

(3) Absence of a militan' policy; paying excessive 
ILttention tg minor grievances, and neglecting the. 
imporlant questions, wages, etc. 

(4) Fear of politics. 

(5) Unbusinessl-ike methods, which reduce efficiency and 
open the door to corruption. 

The Trade Union movement has Dot yei learnt to a.void the 
mistakes committed by older movements. In particular the British. 
Trade Union movement, universally ta.ken as a model, ilJllBtrates 
the necessity of participation in politics, and the dangers of 
sectarianism a.nd insularity on the part of unions. 

The chief root of the faulty organisation and policy of the 
movement is its domination by leaders drawn from the middle 
classes, who may have little or no knowledg.e of Trade Unionism or. 
polities, and who in BOme cases act as consciollB agents of capitalism .. 
They have shaped the movement to their ends, and imbued it witll 
their outlook. 

Groser cases of exploiation of the movement by un-principled 
l~dears have already called forth many protest from the workers, 
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and there has grown. up in some case. a dangerous distrust of 
"outsiders" of all kinds, and even ofl Trade Unionism itRelf. 
Even the best-intentioned among the olderlleaders have to confes~ 
td" a relative failure to organise at any, rate the gre~ mass of 
lower..,aid labour. The defects of a non·militant leadership have 
been very clearly sho~n recently in the B. N. Railway strike, and 
the Bombay textile strikes. In neither cases did the, leaders attempt' 
even to maintain the already demnable economic conditions of the 
workers, in spite of the magnificent stand which they were making. 

The workers are ready for the sound and millitant lead which 
the Workers and Peasants' Party alone ca.n give. 

Tbe .task 01 tbe Party is to transform the existing organisation 
so that it will give expression to real working class demands and 
to make the leadership such that it will give a courageous, militant 
and.correct lead. To' assist in the development of organisation 
so that it will be' an efficient and capable machine able to secure for 
the workers their immediate demands such as better working 
condition, hours, wages, etc.; and ultimately assist in the economic 
emancipation of the masses. 

Ooe Uolen lor oDe lodustry.-In many Illdustries We find a 
number of trade uniQns catering for one trade. Jrhis multiplicity of 
Unions means overlapping of work and finance; .this 'spells in
efficiency. The fact tha.t we find members of one Union working 
whole members of anot.ber in the same trade are, in dispute is to 
be deplored since this means weakness and defeat. This question 
must be vigorously dealt with and amalgamation must be advocated 
and achieved. There must be one Trade Union for Railwaymen, 
one for Textile workers, etc. Party members musu always oppose the 
fonnation of splitting or rival unions, except where they only union 
existing is controlled by Government or by employers. 

T. U. C. and TradesCouocils.-The Trade Union Congress must 
be made the co·ordinating body linking up the' activities and struggle 
of the workers thoughout India, and ,in this sphere the members 
of the Party must play all. active parl., All Unions must affiliate 
to the Tradc Union Congress, and td its Provincial Committees 
,where they exist. 

Tra.des Councils must be set uP. in all big Industrial Towns 
in which the rank and file of the T. U. Movement should 
participate. These, Trades Councils will be the bodies closely knit
ting up the acti'l."ities of the workers in the Towns, co.ordinating 
the struggle of the workers, dealing with industrial and labour 
questions, and organising demonstra.tions, etc. A net work of these 
should be set up a.ll rfver the country. 
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The party oonsiders thltt propagandii' ahd preparatory work 
(or the formltrion of Trade CounCils in Ilo\i'rah and Calcntta; 
with the participation of all Unions and'branohe's,shou:ld'be begui:J 
at onoe. • 

100% irad~ unionism. The only way to wring any improved 
conditions from, the employer is by the ,organised powcr of thp. 
workers and by their being prepare to use their p::>~·er. There(ore, 
100 per cent. ~rganisations must be our Slop~n. The Cou~oil ,se~ 
up by the T. U. C. for this porpose must get liO work and members 
of the Party should use every effort to achieve this. 

Organisation :-It is' n:('cess~ty'tb put the Tr~de' {fritoykori"g; 
proper basis, e. g. arrangement for membership cards, proper colloc
tion of dues, financial records and' fbI" regiiiar: rbeotilig" of1rriembers 
to eleot officers, etc. As for as' possible tlie 'cifflee'rs' sliould be ictilai 
workers and' the ran'k and file stlOuld take a tillio'll greatc-r part'in 
ruiming the trade union. Dcfinitb Trade Uniorl bnihi:ilies'slH:iuld'be' 
se'£ up so that the mcrnbed! can a:ctively prloipn.te, alld week'ty or' 
fortnightly meetings silould'be regularly' hela: 

Factory Committees :-Workers in factories; etc'. sllenild e1ect· 
Factory oommittee from among themselves. Representatives should 
be eI~ct(ld ftoJIl'Depattn'iCnts' whibb" would" fbttn' the Committce. 
They should look aiter the interest!; altha worke\-s;takif COllipl:tlntlf 
to the employers, inspect T. U,oards,and: a$istitc bringing about 
100 per cent. Trade Unionism. 

You'lh. :-Vigorous work must b~ oarried 'on a~ong thc youth. 
They must be organised in the Trade U ni~n movement on the same 
footing an older members and have the sa~e rights of voting, etc. 

Immediate Dema~ds':-Members of'tlie'Patty should whercvet 
pra'ctioabli:l be members of Trade Unions, 'ac'tively' partiCipating in 
the work of the Union an'd every' day struggle' of thii "'drkcrs: 
It is necessary for our members to attend consistently to their work 
in thc Trade Union' Brandl, E: C. aiid'Maria'gculc'nt'Co'nunittecs. 
They should group around themselves the left \';iug and best elelllCl~t~ 
in an organised fasion. To getth'e policy of the' Party' supported 
and prepare the future le9,dership 'of the' Tfade' Dn'ionllIovelnent; 
a constant figh't is'tobe c'lthi~d onaga.'inst:refordlisnJaders!{ip, and 
Circles and Classes on Trade Unionism and 'political questions nlust 
be organised. The workers Dust be rallied around the following 
programme ofimmediate delliands on' a Na'tional' scale :-=-

(1) Eight hour day; (Tw,/ weeks holiday with pay pcryear) .. 

(2) Abolition of child labcfr. 

(3) Abolition of system of ~nes. 
(4) Minimum living wage. \ 

! 
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(5) State support for unemployed, old age pensions, Maternity 
,beJ,l.eti~,sickILess ben\lfit~. 

(6) I~provement of laws regarding workmen's campensation 
and ewployers' liability. 

(7} InstallatioR of IBOWn saiety. appliances ill f&etories, 
mines, etc. 

(1)'4~oIHiop. of the system of sardars. 

Immediate Demands rer Individuals Industries :-It is necessary 
for the Party to work out a programme of immediate demands for 
individua.l' industries, such a.s one for miners, one for Railway men. 
Textile, etc., with slogan that will rally the workers of those parti
cular industries a.round the. Pa.rty in their struggle for better 
conditions. 

RESQ!-UTI()N ON PEASANTS. 

ThIlle fOllr~hs of the population of India, or to be more 
prooisa, 221 milHons QlJ.t of a total of 320 are dependent on 
agliculture. TllWi ~he verl' numerical .strength of the peasants 
~q. thei!' i1p.P9r~ in the totaJ. productiOil of social wealth 
anq the \lasio, vita.! nOO6saitiell· pf life muab compel on our part a 
predominant &ttentioll,ta theiqleedll and their position and part in 
the gmt6l"al Nati0lllLl struggle for freedo1D. 

\ 

~very sect~~lll o~ J;lublio tJwllght. !loAd crganisation. including 
pr<t-gavernment investigators repeat without a mistake, like a school 
lesson the fact that the peasantary in India is poverty-stricken and 
~eb~~i~ ~.geAeJ,"a' ~JJ,,,'ysi& o~ tk~ clj.uses of p.easan,b poverty 
a.n~ sl!a.rvd~~ re1[ea~ ~ha,~ the. peIj,Sl\n.~ is exploited by Government's 
high ta.lI;ati.on !/ond r'lJl.t, t.he ~oney-leader's 6lJl:ploitation aud the 
~xacti.on& \Ie ~~. la.JiUlowner. On ~he top o~ all this is the ex.cessiv:e 
sll,bd~'I'~sion into u,~c(.)nQmio (ra.gm.ents. of land., and the lll.erchants
trader·'a ma.chi1l!rm,a.nuf3.i3tll,l:ecl goods eatering the village,. ruining 
~h~ h,a.nqicrl!o,(tl!, 1L}l~ making hun~reds. inte) wage-earners. The woney-
1~n4ers taki.qg possession of llLllil. on (a.ilwe to pay debts or the huge 
in.~J;est is, orea~in~.I.a..ndleslrlabour~I:iI, lila:ves of an a.b3entee la.nd
lor<J.. Matched a.gains~. this poverty,. and land-hul\ger, meagre 
strips o' a. few feet, worked UpOIl by a p,rimitive plough and. rickety 
bullock stand the huge unbounded estates of tlie Tahikdars, Zamin
d~ a.nd RajajJ.s Qf..1;lengaJ, Bihar and. U. P. exacting· tributes and 
high rent frow. their tenants and spenqing their loot in the 
cit4ls of t}lIl.lan!1. or, elsewhere. Such idlers living. on the incomes 
derived from the pea.sa.nts toil are a Crore in the 22 Crores depend
ent on agriculture, but they hold more than 70 per cent. of the whole 
land in their possession and thei~ levy on. the peasantry a.mounts 
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to the huge figure of HID Crorcs. In Bengal alone tho landlords 
pn,y 2~ Crores in revenue but they make more than 13 Crores on 
mere idling and holding the scmp-paper of title to the land. Whl're 
the landlords are absent, as in Hyotwari, the Government takes 
almost whatever the peasant produces in rent. And apart from 
this, he is sn.ddled whit indirect taxation, which he does not Ree but 
feelH. The offect of all this that a handful of five per cent. of the 
wholo people OWIl nen.rly 30 per cent. of the wealth of the land, while 
60 per cent. of the people, mostly poor peasants !l.nd workers get 
only 30 per cent. of the wealth i. e., half of what they ought to 
have. No wonder, the result is that the bitterness in social relations, 
the class-cleavage between the excessively rich and the excessively 
poor is growing and the inevitable con traditions between their inter
ests is becoming clearer. 

Hecognizing, whore this class-cleavage would lead to and 
partly dictated. by the needs of their own position, the Government 
has started taking stock of the potential resources of the peasantry 
and accentuating re-construction of Indian agricnlture in the 
capitalist basis. This would temporarily raise the productive power 
of the individual peasant and thus make him a better consumer of 
industrial produc~s and help the British heavy industries to thcir 
feet again. But, it would again embitter the plass-struggle more by 
creating peasant unemployment and the expropriation of the poor 
peasants. of his holdings. The Heserve Bank will replace the 
village money-lender and the Consolidation Bills will create rich 
brmers but the grip of the state, allied with rich Zamindars and 
brmers will b3 more thorough in its exploitation and will aggravate 
the struggle. 

The Workers' ani! Peasants' Party therefore nnequivocally 
stands for giving land to the peasants-cultivator, elimina.ting all 
idlers living on the tributes from the peasants. Uneconomic hol
dings mllst be mn.de ecouomic, not by capitalist consolidation and 
looting the poorest peasa.nt but by adding to the share of the poor 
holder from the big limitless stretches of the abRentee landlords. The 
Party stands for allowing none to exploit him by way of interest on 
debts or tributes or free labour. He must be absolved from all com
pulHory obligation including highrellt and the heavy load on his pro
cluce. He must be under obligation.'1 to none but the Sta.te, represen
tating his own interests and himself. 

Therefore to achieve thiR ultimate aim in view, and to widen 
the outlook and develop capacities of class-conscions resista.nce on 
the part of the peasantry, the Party a.dopts the following programme 

. of immediate needs. 

(1) Elimination of all mid-agencies between the peasant 
and the State. 
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(2) Direct reprefjentntion of the peasant on the State 
apparatus through an adult universal franchise, 
working through peasant Panchayats. 

'." (3)- Immediate provisions of landJrom big estates. 

(4) Substantial reduction in rent~ 

(5) Review of the debt and interest obligations through 
peasants-courts with a view to their extinction._ 

(6) State credit to the peasants. 

The Party makes it clear that the above are merely immediate 
demands, which are ultimately to lead to a Swaraj of unexploited 
and free peasant and worker, each working his own destiny, 
unhampered by Zamindars or money - lenders or an Im· 
perialist Government or a capitalist in,vestor. The Party is willing 
to co-operate with every organisation working for the realisation of 
the above demandS, with a view to· ultimately secure a social 
reconstruction to emancipate the peasant. All the same, it does not 
countenance the reversion to mediaeval forms of labour or addition 
of work to the peasants life, but is radical, scientific and advancf' 
guard in political, social and economic matters. 

THE LILLOOAH WORKERS. 

This conference expresses its sympathy with the relatives of 
those were killed and the wounded in the outrage at Bamungachhi 
on WedncRday. 

It protests against the action, taken py the Goverpment 
forces. and European Staff, which has now become a regular practice 
in Rtrikes, of shooting upon strikers with the object of disheartening 
and defeating them. 

It congratulates the E. I. Railwaymen now locked out, 
and those on strike in sympathy with them; both on the railway 
and in other works, and promises them the full support of the Party. 

WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY OF INDIA. 

This COliference endorses the action of the Executive Com
mittee in attempting. in agreement with Parties and groups in 
otlll'r parts of India, to establish the "Workers' and Peasants' 
Party of India," and appoints comrades (1) Muzaffar Ahmad (2) 
Dlmmni Kanta Goswami (3) A. Roy (4) AWul Halim to form a sub-
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committee to represe.nt ~he l?'1r,ty inmakinE itrrfl,lgewe.\l,t~ to form 
~he united rarty alfd ,to .h,old an ~ll-InNa Co,l!,~e,re~ce in December 
next. 

LEAGUE AGAINST IMPERIALISM. 

This Conf~rence welcomes the formation of t4e "League 
Against Imperrali'Eiill" and approve~ of its work for the alliance of 
the revolutionary working chss ~f. t~he i~p,~ri,l)olist c~)Unpri~s and the 
revolutionary nationalist movements in the subject countries. It 
urges the tor~ation of a cent.re for oPn~uptjn~ tp~ P.roRjtl5anda. of 
the Le~g~e in India, and protests, agaip.~p tll~ Rr,<?sor!p'~pq of H!~ 
p'u~lications of the League by Goyern~!3nt. 

WO:&KE:&~' 'Y~pi'~~E f..~~G,:U~ ()~ I~I?I~~ LONDON. 

This Conference congratulates the Workers Weifare Leaglll! 
of India ':~pon" the' service it has rendered for years .past. to the 
masses' of India, and deplores the aetion of the Executive Coqncil 
.of the All-India Trades Union' Congress in breaking off. rela.ti~IJs 
with it. 

In view of the fact that it is the general practice with the 
capitalists to try to break strikes by violence, this confer.ence 
urges upon the T. U:. Movemo.nt., the ~ecess,i~ie~ o)~ organisi,ng dis
ciplined Wor~ers' Defence Corps, for con.d~?~i,ng stri,~es, ~eJ?o~stra;
tions etc., in an effec.tiYe mann.er. 

ORGANISATION. 

If th.e 'Yo~ker~' a,nd ~ep:s~nt's Part":\, is to, ~ulfil its role, to 
form corre~Hy. all-,a carrl, ou~ s~(J~es!,!-I1x i,t.~, ~e~i~ions, it must, ~ay 
for more attention than hitherto to organisatIon. The pohtlCal 
effect of the Party, and its abilj.ljy_~q. carry out its main function, 
that of leadership, depends very la.rgely on its state of organisation. 
Thoroughfy' organised, even if.. n.umeri,plLllJ. . 'Y.ea,~., 1J1.~, PartY can 
become a power to be reckoned with in the .industrial and political 
wo~Id. c Witbo~t this.' condItion energy • will be waste<l,; and the 
movement' w1}!ch- t~e~f!.~ij 'a.ttempts to lead ~~ll r.ema.ix~ CR-/IoOtw ~.d 
ineffeCtive. . _. J. . " ~, . 

, " 

(1) The Party must be on such a b~si8 tha.t, decision can be 
easily ~tansmitted, correctly understood and quickly put into effect. 

\ 
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(2) It muSt be able to r,elll~in. C9nsta~~ly in to~ch wi~h the 
masses; and to ascerf;.lj.in q~icklf all ~4eir trl)j).qjj of tp-ough~ "nd 
action. ',. . 

(3),.. It must be able iii> pll-f.ticiPlltte ljocti:v,ely' in ~he ,e:v~rf qay 
strnggie of the Illl\>SI!e8, t.q s4.0l1i tbtl!:P ~Qij ""~!!l.e Qf ~he rlJ,r~ll aq4 to 
raJly them ~o j.t~ij. 

(4) It must be able to receive, train and.orga~ise in i$s ranks 
those who agree with its policy and want to help it. 

PJ,4N Of O~!,~~8AT~ON. 

Subject to altera~ion upon the establishment of the All
India Workers' and ~easap.ts' Party. the following should be the plan 
.of ,organisation:-

(1) There shU be a.n Enillirged Executive Committee repree.ep.t
ing all branches a.nd affiliated bodies, and aB. ExeCllij>ifi Co~mit~ee 

consisting of members resident withi.n a short clistanca from $he 
Central Office. 

(2) Branches should be set up ip. Towns. PiJitrictfl, ~bWYil>j.qnB 
and Villages aniler the dll:ec.tioll of ~b.e E..JOO/l.tiw!3 C9U!JPi~~~. 

~3) Group!> set IIp ip. ;lj'acoorielj, ~ilways, Minet!, e~c. should 
wo/."k op. Ji'&9tQry.Commitlie!).9. 

(4) fractions or Groups should be set up in 'l'rad.e Union 
Branches, Management Committees, Execative Committees etc. 
and. also in Provincial Congress Committees. This u.pplies to lihe 
'r.U.p. anQ. 4.1·P·0· 

(5) A definite Youth Orga.nisation shou.ld be br~ghl; mto 
being to work in the existj.ng Youth movement, Tr~e UoWDS a.nd 
Congress Committees, etc. 

(6) A. W'Qmen's SllCtion mua~ be set up j;,o worl!: IlIJ).Q,ng 
women u.nd organise them 1¥\J.ere pQijjljble iij Trade IJrW>~ij, an4 in 
special women's organisations. 

OPERA'flON OJ!' ORUANlS4.T/DN. 

1. Study Circles must be started forthwith ill- order that mem
bers may understaud and correctly apply party policy. The Study 
Circle should be begun Iln,der ~he lea.d.etship of a memoor approved 
by the Branch or E.C. as capable. He must submit a report at tile 
end of the course of study on th!l work pf tl;u~ groJIP and the progress 
of each individusJ. 

. 2. It is essential that all Committees, Branches, and Frac
tions should meet regularly. and keep up to date with current events. 
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The Executive Committee 'must meet at least every two weeks and 
Branches 'and Fractions or Groups every week. 

3. The entire Branch Membership shall be grouped in accor
dance with their special party work, e. g. in Trade Union Groups, 
Congress groups, Peasants groups, etc. Each member must belong 
to at least one group. Each group shall appoint a group leader, 
who shall~be responsible to the Central or Branch Committee 
according to size. 

4. Fractions or working gI:oups must elect a group leader 
who shall be responsible to the Central or Branch Committee. 
These Fractions must carry out the decisions of a.n higher body. 
These dicisions will be conveyed to the group by the group 
leaders. After discussion and decision by the group or fraction on 
a resolution or nomination official position, etc. the decisions of the 
group must be binding on the whole of the group. The work of the 
party groups within .the Trade Unions and Congress Commit
tees shall in the main be guided by the programme and policy of the 
party. The demands of the party must be pressed forward for accep
tance by these bodies, it is important that adherents and new mem
bers be gained and the propaganda of the party thus advanced. 'I'his 
applies to groups operating in the T. U. C. and A. I. C. C. 

5. Branch Committees :-The branch Committee shall co-or
dinate the ,entire work of the own or village and be responsible to 
the Executive Committee to which it must report all work, and 
receive instructions on general lines of policy, which it should 
convey to the groups. 

6. Execulive Commlttee:-This Committee shall coordinate the 
whole party activity. H conveys instructions on policy to the 
Branches, groups, etc. and must receive report regularly from Branches 
groups, etc. on work done, future meetings or organisations, election 
of officers, etc. The Executive Committee shall have power to 
deal with all problems, and to issue manifestoes and leads in the 
name of the workers' and Peasants' Party. 

7. Committees eltcted:-Branch Committees and office bear
ers shall be the Chairman, Secretary, Executive Members 'and 
Treasurer, who shall be elected by the whole branch membership 
and with, group leaders shall constitute the E. C. of branch. 

8. The Executive Commitlee:-This Committee shall be plected 
by an annual meeting of representatives, elected by party Bra.nches 
and groups affiliated organisations. 

Reporting:-H is essential t~at group and fraction leaders 
report after ea.ch meeting. of their gro'!P or fraction, or more often, 
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if necessary, on work, done future work difficulties, new develop
ments etc . ." The reports should go to Branch Committee and thence 
to 'the E. C. The correct formulation of policy and concentration 
of energy by the Branchwhole party, depends upon accurate aud 
com~rete knowledge of the statuation, obtainable only form such 
reports. 

Training :-New members admitted to the Party as individuals 
should be incorporated in study circles as soon as possible. The E. 
C. should prepare an outline syllabus suitable f?r a short course of 
such study. 

Fraetion:-Should be set up in eJl existing T.rade U nious, 

Congress Committees, Youth Organisations, Peasants' Unions 
and Branches of same. 

Gronps:-Branch Committees and E, C. must divide work 
into suitable groups, which sheJl co-ordinate the work of fractions, 
study groups, etc. 

Meetings:-In order to push forward work, and maintain con
tact, Party meeting of a.ll kinds must take place for more regularly 
and frequently than hitherto. All committees and groups should 
meet weekly at a fixed time and place. 

lIembersbip:-The basis of individual membership shall be the 
acceptance of the Party programme, the payment of dues, and the 
performance of organised work. Admission should be subject to the 
approval of the E. C. 

Affiliated bodies:-Particular attention must be paid to affiliat
ed unions and Peasants' associations. Affiliation to the Party 
must be made a reality to the members of the Union. Branches of 
of the Union should be affiliated to the,loceJ branch of the Party 
and close relations established. Party members, must undertake 
the political education of the affiliated members, and must a.ssist the 
organisation especially at periods of struggle. Fraction building 
within the affiliated body must be carried on vigorously, as the only 
guarantee for the hold of the Party policy npon the organisation is 
the existence within it of a strong fractions of Party members. 

Discipline:-It is essential for Party work that individuals 
should observe the requirements of a Party disciplint'. Decisions 
once taken by the appropriate organ of the Party, must be obeyed. 
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'fUr; WOE;KERS' ANP PEASA~TS' .J?A~T}' OF BENGAL 

CONSTiTUTiON. 

1.928. 

1. NAME :-'1he name of the party is the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Bengal. 1t will be styled in Bengali as Bangiya 
Krisltak-O-Shramic Dal. 

N. B.-This partiY shdl be the integr'8i1 part.of the Workers' 
and Peqsants' Party of India which is ,y.et to be forme!}. 

2. OBJECT :-The object of the Party is the attainment of 
Oomplete Independence f,roI)1 British Imperialism I).nd thorough demo
cratisation o(India :based on economiG and social en:i~n.c~pation and 
political freedom of men and women. 

3. MEANS :-The rallying the People to Mass Action will 
be the principal means for tihe o.t~limeflt anil t'ell-li88ition of the 
abov.e 0 bjecl;s. 

4. EXTENT :-The I).ctjvi4;~es pf tpe Pll!r~y win .ex:tend to 
the entire province of Bengal and the Bengali speaking districts of 
Assa.1,I1 anq Bihar .& Orj.sslj>. 

5. MEMBERSHIP :-(a) The membership of thc Party 
shall be of two kinds. 

(1) Individual and (2) Affiliated. 

(b) Any person not b,!Jlow th.e I;tge pll8 years who will SIlbs
cribe to the object, constitllt~on azul progrQ.mmqol ~hQ party !pay be 
taken in as an indj.vidua,j member of the party subject ~o the appro
val of the Ex:ecupiv,e Committee. Every indi¥iduliol IJUlmber,.ex.cept 
students I).ud women will halVe tobei.lome a memb.er o#!l!Jn1S3 worke,!'!>' 
or peasants' union w~thin two 1nonths of thil'! becomjq.g a. memijcr 
of the Party. ' 

'(c) The Execupive Commi~tee of tlw I'll-rty:olll/oll have powcr 
to affiliate with it any workers' or peasants' union which is in sym
pathy with the object and progra!pme of the J?ll-rty. The Party 
sh,dl Ilnuertake tho work 01 giving tPf1 members oll).ffiliatcd uniop.s 
cla~s-consciolJs education iI/- ~rade unioI)ism ~nd PQlit~Cls, anu shall 
assist the work of the unions by advice and propaganda. 

6. SUBSCRIPTIO~ :~({£) Each individual member of the 
Party shall pay in advance an annual· subscription of Rupee One. 
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In the case of the individual being a worker or a 'peasa.nt the subs
cription wip,be Four Annas annually. The Executive Committee 
may exempt any body from subscription if it thinks so desirable . 

.. ,,(b) Affiliated organisations shall ha.ve to pay annually ~t the 
rate of One Pice per member with a minimum of Rs. 5/- No organisa 

'tion shall be compolled to pay more than Rs. 50/- annually. 

MANAGEMENT. 

7. (a) The work of the Party shall be conducted in the 
following way :-

There shall be held an Annual C011ference of the Party. This 
Conference or the Congress of the proposed "Workers' and Peasants' 
'Party of India." sha.ll direct and control the 'policy and programme 
of the Party. 

(b) The Annual Conference of the Pa.rty shaH be held with 
all individual members and affiliated societies so long as the member
ship of the Party does not reach a sufficient number. With the 
growth of members the Con'ference shall be held with individual 
members and delegates of the affiliated unions. 

(e) SPECIAL CONFERENCE :-1n case of emergency the 
Enlarged Executive Committee or the Executive Committee shall 
have power to summon a special Coriference, one third of the mem
bers of the Enlarged Executive Committee or two-thirds of the 
members of the Executive Committee agreeing such a Special Con
ference may be convened. 

(d) ENLARGED EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE :-There 
shall be an Enlarged Executive Committee of the Party. This 
Committee shall be constituted within one month after the Annual 
Conference or meeting of the Party. The members of this Committee 
shall be elected from amongst the individual and affiliated members, 
the affiliated unions and branches of the Party electing one repre
sentative for every 1000 members, provided ,tha.t every affiliated 
union or branch shall in any event elect one representative. 

(e) If between two annual elootions there is vacancy in the 
Enlarged Executive Committee of the representatives of any affiliat
ed union or if any new union is affiliated the affiliated union 
concerned shall elect'some of its members to fill up the vacancy or 
to represent it thereon as the case may be and if there is a vacancy 
of representative of the individual members the Enlarged Executive 
Committee sha.ll fill up the vacancy by nominating a member from 
amongst the individual members. 

(j) The work of the Pa.rty shall be conducted under the 
guidance of the Enlarged Execntive Committee which shall meet 
every three months. 
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(g) Whenever required the Execnlive Committee on its 
owri motion may, or if requisitioned in writing either jointly or 
separately by one fifth of the members of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee must, convene a. meeting of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee. Fifteen members of the Enlarged Executive Committee 
shall form a quorum for the purpose -of 8. meeting. 

(h) Executive Committel!:~Thcire shall be an Executive 
Committee of the Party elected every year from amongst the indivi
dual,and a:ffiti'atEid members, residing in or ilea.r 'Calcuttil.during the 
Party's annual conference. 

, (i) ,if 'betWeen ,two ~ieetions theTe ~9 'any vil;ll'a~cy in the 
Execit't'iv'eCdm'I'n'itte'e'the 'Colrin'nt'too 'sna.11 i'Uself nlllQp \lie vac/liJ'i'cy 
froni a.mOng the indivi&uil.1 or~'ffilia}lIed 'Die'l:nbers. 

(1) The Executive Committee shall be entrusted to carry 
out lthe programme df 'wo'rk 'ciftbe Paitya.nd 'It sha.lt be responsible 
to the Enlarged Executive 'Committee 'to'r'its work. 'The Execnti'vll 
C<immittee shan 'submrt&n '1I,'l'I'bua.l 'i'eportof its work du1~ passed 
by 'the ~nla'tgea Execun've Committee !to the AtmualConfel'ence 
of the Party. 

(k) For fadilitation df 'wOrks'there Eiha.ll bil diffllrent groups 
'in'the Executive 'Cdriirriititee. 'l'hen1embers C1f 'the ExecutiVe 
Coiriinittee 'shall not exceed :twenty imd [five 'D1emb~rlil of it shatl 
'form 'a qilorum for ~l:le 'PtirposecifII. tbeeW1g, 'The ':ExetJlitiVe 
COmmittee ShaJl 'meet lit len.lit /lb.ce 'J:lEir 'rndnth. 

(l) The member of the Executive Committee shall auto
'inaiicaIly'oe consitIerad ail 'l1lerubers df 'the Enlltrgell Executive 
'Committee. 

(m) office Bearers:-The Executive Committee sha.1l 'eleO!; 
from its members one Chairman, two Vice-Chairmen, one General 
Secretary, two or more Group or Sectional Secretaries itnd one 
Treasurer. 

BR1\NCHES. 

8. (a) A brancb' Of the Party shall 'be'established under the 
supervision of the Executive'Comtnittee 'in-any 'town or village 
where there 'are twelve members. 

(b} The branch shall elect,lI. 'seeretary, <chairman, "treasurer 
!lind! branch committee. 

(c) The branch seeretary shall receive instructions from the 
Exec~tive Committee and shall report on 'brailCh aCtivities etc., to 
the Ex.ecutive Committee, 'a.t least monthly., 

(d) Branches of afIiiiated unions shall be affiliated to ihe 
local hmllch of the Party au.d shall be represented on Its committee. 



(e) The Secreta.ry Anil Treasurer of the Bnl.ncli ehRoll collect 
8ub8Cl'iptione. from the members. Funds collected shall be allooa.· 
ted as decided upon betweell the Branch Committee and the 
Executive Committee . 

... " 
lJJ The bra.ncb: CQ~Jp.ittee sha.IJ Itq/lject to ~ di1ecti.op. of. 

the Executive Committee, slJpervi*El &nCl, d,irect all ra.rj;yVfQ!·~ and 
prcpa.ga.nda. within itIl a.rea. 

RULES 

t. (a) The Enl&l'ged Exeootive Committee shall have power 
to &a.me gea.era.llll1es for ea.rryiog oot the progrlLlJl.me of the Pa.rty. 

{b) EverT meJ,nber of U;e $~ecutiy.e C.ommittee and p;le 

;Enla.rged Exoout.ive COlIllll,l~ ~aJl ,b.a.ve 10 raise some subscrip· 
tion lo.r the i'a.r.ty. ' 

'(cj Any men;iber of the E.xcutiv:eCommit~ee ,;who fails to 
'attend four successive meetings shallautomatica.l1y cea.seto be a 
mem'ber. 

'The Peasants' and 'W-orlcer$' fal1:Y of Beugal • 
.Repor:t:Of lIbe &ecutlve ;Commltt~e, 19"7",19,,6. 

~fi!itQt;f.Qr .tlu! J!~\y :--:-!l:4e.E;x~cy~i'qe QQmw.i~tee,in JlJ;'esent
ings 'its report of work done to lihe Party Confe~llC!l .has.~hought 
fit to deal with the whole history cf the Party from its forma.tion, 
sinceno.rElPOl:,t bas!prelViousi,y ,~Jlll ilijiusp.. 

The original motived! tbeiorma;ti~n of the -Party a.s a group 
'Within ·the N!l.tional'Oongress, wa.s dissatisfaction at ·the Btagnation 
. of '.the'Oongress, and 'ehe ·a.pparent inability of its' leaders· to originate 
'lIony'ft'ultful 'policy, and 'at the Brune·time .indignation at the wa.y in 
'Whieh·theCon~Band theSwar~j PartY'were dominated and used 
;for their own endsentire!y 'by the'landlord and capitalist cla.sses. 

The Party came into 6I(~teDOe ,&B:the '~:r..aboJll' Swaraj Party 
of the Indian National Congress," on 1st November 1925, and 110 

:proviBi.onal eonstitution and,.st/!.tement ef polley were issued over 
: tbe. sigIl&ture. of Quazi Nunll Islam. 'I!'he atateme!lt declared that 
all other means: for attaining- independence ha.ving I failed, -the Party 
will seek to achieve Swaraj and the salvation of the country by the 
orga.nisa'.ti.on tlf'Labour and-Peasantry, who· form eighty per cent of 

• the popula~ion, IlO' that·they may .wrest 'freedom from the hands of 
vested interests:by-their own might aud for their own interests. 
The']?a.rty- would 'fight· for' the ecouomic intercBts of workers aud 
peasants a.nd would support ca.ndidatesforlegislatures who would 
put these items in thl'ir programmes. It proposed also to send its 
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own members into the legislatures, and to co-operate when possible 
with other organisations engaged in National service. Party 
members were allowed to be members of the Swaraj Party. 

The chief among those who were identified with the founda
tion and early work of the Party were Comrade Shamsuddin Husain, 
of Birbhum, who has since died, Comrade Hemanta Kumar Sarkar, 
who has left Bengal, Comrade Qutbuddin Ahmad, who has left the 
Party, and Comrade Quazi Nazrul Islam, who is politicaliy inactive. 

An AII-Benga.l Tenants' Conference was held on 6 February 
1926 at Krishnagar, under the Presidentship of Dr. N aresh Chandra 
Sen Gupta, M. A., D: L. Many representatives of peasants and tenants 
were present, and several members of the Labour Swa.ra.j Party. It 
was decided forthwith to form the "Peasants' and Workers' Party 
of Bengal," in which the Labour Swaraj Party was merged, and a 
committee was elected with Dr' Naresh Chandra Sen as Chairman 
and Comrades Hemanta Kumar' Sarkar and Qutbuddin Ahmad as 
secretaries respectively of the peasants' aitd workers' sub-committees. 
A constitution was approved and published, embodying the main 
points of policy of the Labour Swaraj Party. 

The' second conference of ,the Party was held in Calcutta 
on 19 and 29 February 1927 under the presidency of Comrade Atul 
Chandra Gupta M. A., B. L., when an address of welcome :was given 
to Comrade S. Saklatwala, M. P. Aboult 40 members were present, 

. and about.300 visitors. A new programme of demands and organisa,
tion,was ataopted. 

Organisation and work :-During 1926 the membership 
remained at about 40, ami was confined to Calcutta, except for the 
branch at Mym~nsingh. (The "~ymensingh Peasants' and Workers' 
Party" pad been in existence for some time before the formation of 
the L!~bour Labour Swaraj Party, and On the formation of the Bengal 
Peasants' arid Workel'~' Party it entered as a branch). The national 
movement was still in a state of apathy and disorganisation, and 
funds being short and the political level of the membership low, the 
Party was able to make 1i~t1e progress. 

In 1927 conditions generally improved. New life began to 
appear, if slowly, in the La.bour and political movem~nts, and the 
Party WD.S able to effect a (lertain amount of substantial work. 

(1) In the labour field: (a) The Party conducted propaganda 
among the Jute workers, in conjunction with the .. Bengal Jute 
Workers' Association." The President Vice-President and General 
Secretary of the Association are Party members, and it affiliated to 
the Party in October 1927. Re-organisation and extension of the 
work. of the Asoociation are now being carried on. 

I 
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!b) party ~Jll.p.e~s ~l'e '#lnglj,gell ill re-~~bl~slI~ng ~j!,1l 
"Pakeswari Cot tOil 1!ill W.Q/:~.er$· Uf!.iPl! ,. IIJ; PIlCCl!o. 

"f' 

(c) Party members are reorganising according to Trade UnioD 
priij.ciplps the '! Be!lgll.l m.1!oS!! Werlil)!"I!' p~!gl\ . .. " 

i rd) In January 1928 uq.der thl,! auspicllS of the Party was 
forqte.d the "Scav~ngers' UnioI\Qf BengIjoI," ~egun at, Calcqtta, 
wi~~ branches already formeo. at lIQwrah and' 1;>ac,ca, an qne iD 
pro~ess of formation at Mymeq.singh. A s1J.ccessfJlI strike was fought 
by the Calcutta. Scavengers ~n March. 

(e) Party m~mpers have establishf,ld tP!l "WQrk~l1!' Pro
tection LI).:tgue," whic4 hal! conpested if!, C01J.rt map.y eases unger the 
Indian Workmen's Compep,llation Ac~. 

(J) In Decolllber 1921, Party memooJs reJ!4erlld aeijiljt~lWe ill 
Ol"ganisation and propaganda. i.a tba sJ;rika ~f ,dpci-IliQr~rs IJ,~ 

Calpl!~ta.. 

(q) ~oJlle f;trw li!lem\l.efs 1I7eJlt ~Q Ijt\l~y t4~ 1Jitl,lljo~ion a.t 
~~aJ;agpur during .he <li~pu~ of Qctobllr !lnll NQV\lJllqe~ !~7, 
b~ ~~ ~he absc!lIce pi. pwse !109~9t wi~p t41l m\llh ~1;u;1: w~th iJ;l.." 
ad!lqQat.e reetJ!.ll"celj, WeN! upab41 ~Q ~Ij,!w ap.y u&IlM ac~ipp.. h 
the cpnflict whillb Mve1ppesl h~tw~n liPA IlJaqllr!l, \xltjl ljj~i 
seeme<l to he ao.optillg Wl"9ng tlj.C~i,qJ. fOf imprQP~ fD:O~iVllSt Will 
the men, in spite of their great fight, achieved only a. very partial 
sl!ccess. 

. (h) In the prolonged conflict between the ~wo ~'iva,l 'rra,4e 
Union Federations, the Party has seen no reason to take up a 
p~sition on either side. It is, lwwevllr, in favour of stl'ellgthening 
the asepciatioll of Bengal Tra.o.e U niQns, and now ~!la~ the dispq~tl 
has apparently <lellosed, it. willllrge a.ll W!ioll& wi~4 wllicl). it ia cone~" 
ed to affiliate. . 

(2) In regard to peasantll: .4 new branch of the Pa~y haa 
been fOlUled recently to cover Atia and Ta.ngail, anq it is making 
r:Wid progrl'ss. (In the Tangail sQb-division of thl;! Mymensingh 
IDistl'ict, the Governrufnt, in agree~ent with the zamindars has 

I
dedare4 "Protected FOl'!:'st" an area of 104; square miles, C9vering 
104. villages, aud a populatioQ of over one lakh .. The villagers have 
boon preVt'nted fro~ cutting ~rees, grazing cattle, fishing, ete., 
and even frolU carrying goods or (!riving carts along roads. The 
object of the policy is to cause the a,rea. ~ revert to forest, which 
o\ying to its timber etc. will be m.ore profita.ble. Cultivation is 
aLrea.dy dt><'lining. 4i~ase inpreasing, anq i( the polic.f is allowed to 
(Iontinue, the area will be depopulated within a short time,) 

Neverthelesa the ;Peasants' a.n!! other sllP-committees of the 
Party have not worked, while the workers' 8ub-committeee haa acted 
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only in an un6rgani13ed m'anoer. As the work of the Party extends, 
the efficient operatjon of the Central Office and its departments wilt 
become essenti~l, and they should be put a sound footing at once. 

During the yearr the individual membership increased, and is 
now 125, consisting of peasants and intellectuals in about equal 
proportions, with a few workers. A branch of the Party is to be 
established shortly at Dacca. The affiliated membership, including 
branch membership, is over 10,000. The numbers, social composition, 
activity and political education of the members are far from satis
factory, but some progress has been made in all these respects. 

Relations with oiber Qrganisations :-A few of our members 
were able to atten3 as delegates the Delhi and Cawnpore Sessions of 
the All-India Trade Union Congress (March and November 1927) 
and in agreement with comrades from Bombay and the Punjab were 
able to press our point of view with some suooes8. Tvvo of our. 
members are in th'e E~ecutive Council of the Trade Union Congr~ss •. 

Three of our members wei'e elected in 1921 to the Bengal 
Provincial Congress Committee, and t.wo to the All India Con
gress Committee. At the Madras Sl!ssion ot the Congress 
(December 1927) with comrades trom Madras, Bomby, Ajmer
Merwara and the Punjab, we formed a fraction which was able 
to give effective ex.pression to our views in the subjects committee. 

At the Dacca Young Men's Conference in August 1927, one 
of our, members w8.!l elected to preside over the Workers' and 
Peasants' section • 

. Publications:-Qn 16 December 1925 the "Langal'1 ( Plongh ) 
was'started as a Bengali weekly paper, the organ of the Labour 
SwJraj Party, Qutbuddin Ahmad . provided all the initial expenses 
and'Quazi Nazrul Islam cltnducted it. Fifteen issues were published, 
the la:st on 15th April 1926. It was stopped owing to financial 
emb~rassment. It reappeared under the name '"Ganavl\ni" (Voice
of th~ People) the official organ of the Peasants' and Workers' 
Party, on 12 August, and was edited by Muzaffaf Ahmad. Nine 
numbers appeared, the last on 12 October 1926, when it ceased 
publication owing to lack of money, and the iU·hea.Jth of the editor' 
and the manager. Again from 14 April to 27 October 1927, 
23 numbers appeared, and publication then ceased fOf lack of money.' 
The paper was able" to run only because of the assistance of many 
comrades, among whom should be mentioned Dr. Naresh Cbandra. 
~n, who gave Rs. 170, and Comrade Atul Chandra Gupta. who 
gave Rs. 90. Qutbuddin Ahmad also .suffered much lOBS on account 
of the paper. 

Both papef~, which were int~nded primarily for the student 
c~ intellectuals, etc., were partly prop~gandist, partly agitationaI •. 
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I I 

At the beginning we 'had a circula.'tion of a~out 5000, but after the 
Hindu-M~im riots of 1926, it decreased cqnsiderably. Neverthe
less we were successful in creating an atmosphere in Bengal 
favourable to the ideas ()f the Party. ' 

The Bengali weekly "Jagaran" (Awakening), published from 
Kustia in the Nadia District,though nota Party organ, is conducted 
by a Party member, and supports our policy. 

(2) In April 1926, on the occasion of the first communal riot, 
two manifestoes in Bengali, and one in Urdu, were issued, giving a 
clear account of the origin and consequences of communalism. In 
December 1927 the Party published in English a manifesto addressed 
to the·lndian National Congress. Copies were circulated at Madras, 
and in other provinces. It urged the Congress to declare for uncon
ditional Boycott of the Simon Commission, not to be obsessed with 
the necessity of unity with the hesitating bourgeois parties, but to 
declare boldly for complete independence, and to call for a National 
Constituent Assembly, based upon universal suffrage, and to adopt 
a . programme of popular demands to rally the people. 

Parties in other Provlnces:-In 1926 was formed in Bombay 
a "Congress Labo~ Group," which in 1927 cha.nged its name to 
Workers' and Peasants'- Party of Bombay. For some months in 
that year it published. "Kranti" ( R~volution) a workers' weekly 
paper in Mahratti. Some members of the Party have from time 
to tinle met and corresponded with the Bombay comrades for the' 
purpose of common action and the formulation (>f common policies. 
Similarly the Party has been in touch with the Workers' and 
Pea.sants' group at Lahore, which published an Urdu weekly 
"Mihnatkash" (Worker), and the group at Amritsar which publishes 
"Kirti" (Worker), a Gurumukhi monthly, and has recently started. 
I!! monthly Urdu "Kirti." It is proposed to form a joint Committee' 
to decide upon the formation of an All-India Workers' and Peasants' 
Party, and to hold an All-India Conference_ 

Pollcy:-The policy pursued by the Party has been in the 
ma.in that laid down at its formation-to work, in alliance so far, 
M possible with other national bodies, for the development of a 
mass movement for national freedom of the workers and pea.sants, 
based upon their economic and general interests. In regard 
to communalism, we have proposed not to abolish or limit it, 
by agreement, a policy which inevita.bly fails and does more' 
ha.rm tha.n good, but to undermine it by the creation of a move
lllent blloBed on the genuine interests of the masses. The policy 
proposed by us in connection with the Commission agitation 
have been dea.lt with above. We have tried to draw the Trade 
Union movement into politics in an anti-imperialist direction. 
We have approached· the Youth by pointing out that the 
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Party policy is the only one capable of att~ining nal!Thna.1 frcc
dom am1 ucmo('ratic lIlstitutions, anu t!lat the policy of other 
nationalist partil's is ealculated to attaiq. np more than lllipo,r 
concl'ssion8, anu in addition is indifferen~ !o thll welfa,re.o1 ~ha 
great ~ajority of the nation, Our policy and tactics in connec
tion with the national move!llent q.nd the Cp!1I:lFC$~ rj)q!lir!l careful 
ueterlllination, On th.e bl!.e hand we hav~ p.<?~ Pe!lq. ijnfliciently 
aggressive. Especially In ~he apsence of elir orgl!oll' t4e ~~r~y 
policy has not been brought sufficiently before the public which 
h!j>s been Ilollowild tp s~PP9$El tha~ pn ~lJch imparta~t que~jons as 
tqe Boycott of the Si~on 9ammission, .of 'he Boycot~ of British 
gpods, ~e had no policie~ at ",II, .or n,0!1~ @.iji~rent from those of the 
SWaqj Pa:rty, On th~ qthef p~nq w~ must Pll careful not to ~pp08e 
the N at~onal Congresll wi~hout I?gfficillIlt Pil1iQ.i~iop. .of our opInions, 
or we spall ell able oJ.lf opponents t(j !l!fltim ~ilat W!3 Il.r~ ,!ntHJongress,. 
or eyen antinq.tiqnal, )l.nd ~h!j>~ We ~tlWd lPlire/y for t!Ie sectional 
claims of labour. Rectnt <!evelopmen~~ iq the policy of the Congress 
leaders, their action !i~ cop.nectio!l with, th~ Scal1eJ1.gers' strike 
(recruitinglblac~legs) ~tc., sho,! ~!Ia~ ~here i$ II- tendency ot mobilise 
nationalist sentiment \Lg~inst us a Fa~pi~~ ~a!ln~~. ~t is unncc!ls~ry 
to say that this develppment may be com an extremely dangerous 
ope f9r us aqd for fh~ ~oyement. W II mUlOt maintain gur alliance. 
with as large a stratmn, !!:s possi~le of ~ha middle class, apd can 
ally with any ~ec~ion! wha~ev~,r i~~ s?cia! ba,~ifl, which fights againsb 
hnperialism. The b1.!,is of olJf (lpposiHoll ~o the Swaraj Party is not 
th~t it is bourgeoi~, bu~ t,pa.t ~~ is ~ot wholll,heartedly £01: na.tional 
i~depeqdence. +hi~ pJust be D,laq,e Illellr ill pqr propaganda. 

Our dll~Y :-Neveftheless our t,ask. In th~ coming year lie 
mainly in the sp~ertl of organisation. The r~y!vl)l of the nationalist 
and labour moveII!ents will be fruitful o~ly of i~ iij a.ccompained 
by the growth q a Party. 'the increa~~ii lVprl>s work required of 
us will only be possible oq th!3 basis o~ It larger membership and 
an improved organisation. Our ~e~bership pJust be incr.eased, 
especially from the working class, st~dy ci~clcs_ WU$t be instituted, 
and our whole apparatus tightened up. We must pay particular 
attention to the organisation of groups of ou~ mClllbers who are also 
m·embers of other orga,nisations, Trade Unions and their committees, 
Peasant Societies and their committee$, CongreSs committecs, 
Youth organisations, etc., sq that 0111' policy may be put forward 
to the members of these bodies in ,a systematic manneJ:.. Finally 
all Party committees, central or local, branches, groups, fractions 
etc., mlH;t wake a point of meeting frequent,ly ~nd regularly and 
of reporting their activitie~. Without thes!) things, the Party 
work, as dititinct from the work of the individual members, canno!; 
go on. 

Representative Abroad :-In April H)27, the g~neral Secretary 
of the Party, S. N. Tagorc was sent to Europe t~ study thi;l labollr 
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politicar and' m6vements. He has studied particularly ill gerIt\any.
lIi' OCliOBel' 'rt2'i as invitation Was received' from !!he Fetlbratibn of 
Russian: Rurat Co-operatlives to send a representative'to take partIn 
the clllelJrneiol1 uri the 10th. anliive~!Uy of the RussiaIi' Revblut'i6ns: 
As the '"time was short, and passports are difficult to obtain, clOmrM!! 
Tagore was asked by us to represent lliI. He was howl>ver, not 
able to do so. 

tlass Struggie Victims :-Two of our comrades of the Cownpore 
Bolshevik Conspiracy Case, S. A. Dange of Bombay, and Shaukat. 
Usmani of Bikaner, were released' in the period under ·review. 
Comrade Muhammad Shafique, of N. W. Frontier Province, after 
suffering three' years' imprisonment (or conspiracy, and is IIlonths' 
d'etention hi his native village, was also released: Comrade 
Ramchandra. Ka.pUf' of Lahore, the first editor of U Mihnatkash," 
was sentenced to six months imprisonment for sedition and was. 
released in February 1928. Comra.des P, Spratt of the Labour 
Research Department, London, and 8~ 8. Mirajkar, Secretary of the 
Workers' a.nd Peasants' Party of Bombay" were prosecuted for the 
publication of a pamphlet "India. aiJ.~ China," but were acquitted. 
Comrade Malik Fazl-i-Ilahi Qurbanof Lahore, was sentenced in 
August 1927 to five years' imprisonment, reduced on appeal to 
three, for conspira.cy, he having bean a student of the Eastern 
University of Moscow. Comrade D. Campbell of the Communist 
Party of Great Britain was sentenced in March 1927 to IS months' 
imprisionment for being in possessiolli of! a counterfeit passport, eto . 

. Comrade. Muhammad Akbar Khan is s.till in prison, having been 
sentenoed in 1921 to three years, and il1 1922 to seven mota years' 
imprisonment for oonspiracy. -

OUf Malls:-The Executive Committee desires fio make a. 
publio protest against the petty persecution suffered by the Party 
at the hands of the C. I. b. OUT mails, especia.lly foreign mails, are 
not delivere,d to UII properly. They are always late, and ofte~ not 
delivered a.t a.ll. A registered cover posted to us in Bombay on 11th 
Februa.ry, has not been delivered' yet. A seoond registered and 
insured oover posted later was so long delayed before delivery that it 
was useless for its original purpose. The Feaeration of Russian 
Rural Co·operatives sent us two telegrams in September a.nd October 
1927. The first was not delivered, and the second arrived too late 
to be of use. The,GenerllllSOOretary SIlnt us by ?if.d. from Germany 
in Deoember hwt .£40 which he had collected far the pubication of a 
paper for {ute workers. It has not yet been delivered. A similar 
sum sent ~ Bombay fa, a Textile workers' paper has also not been 
reoeived. ,All periodicals sent from abroad, whether proscribed or 
not, are withheld ( except the "Press Reports" of the I. F. T. U. ) 
Our protosts to the authorities are met with promises of "inquiry", 



and a denin.} of our ass~rtion tht1t the C. 1. D. interfores. We hrwe 
our own ocular evidence to prove that the C. 1. D. offieers habitually 
search the. mails. In some cases ignorant persons are employed at 
this work, who indiscriminately carry away all packages addressed to 
suspects. 

Proscription:-Similarly we wish to protest against the practice 
of proscribing books and periodicals. Proscription has now gone so 
far that it o,mounts to nothing short of throttling the intellectual 
life of the' country. Many publications of an objective and theoretical 
kind are banned; a recent case is that of "The' Future of Indian 
Politics",oy Comrade M.N. Roy. Even under the present law such 
proscription could not bc defended in the court. A stifl clearer case 
is that of the pamphlet "India and China". The Government has 
refused to remove the ban from it, although the author nas been 
judged not to be guilty of sedition in writing it. The Press Ij.nd other 

. defenders of the public have been lacking in their duty in not 
conducting a more persistent propaganda against this and similar 
tyrannical practices, which constitute 0. serious obstacle to th6 
progress of the national movement. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

1927·28 

President~ 

(1) Atul Chand Gupta, M. A., 1J.. L. 

Vice-President: 

('2) Natesh Chindra Sen Gupta, M. A., D. L. 

General Secretary: 

(3) Saurnyendro. Nath Tagore, B. A. (Abroad). 

(4) Muhammad Abdur Razzak KhMl (Acting). 

Sectiona.l Secretary (La.boni): 

(6) :Vhara.ni Muta. Goswamr 

Sectional Secretary (Peasant): 

Vaca.nt. 

Mem ~Jrs: 

(7) Pyari ::'.loh<tn Das 

(6) Muzaffar Ahmad 
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(8) Kalidas Bhattacharya. 

(9) "Faizuddin Rosain. 

(10) Quazi N azrul Islam . .. ' 
(11) Abdul Ralim. 

(12) Aftab Ali. . 

(13) Nirod Ranta Chakraverty. 

(14) Nishi Kanta Patra. 

(15) Gopendra Krishna Chakraverty. 

(16) Ramesh Chandra Das Gupta. 

(17) Sanat Kumar Mukherji. 

Tho Statement of Ac:c:ounts; 

RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE. 

Su6.<riptioll-

March 19'7 to Feb. 19,8 

Do"trliofl-

Rt. 

... 32 1\ 

Jo. 

~ 

P. 

0 

LOQfI- Rs, A. P. 

Munshi Pear Muhammad N' 30 0 0 

Atul Chandra Gupta. 

Sundries 

".161 

... 471 

0 

3 

(). 

9 

TravelliDg 

Plinti1lg 

Postage & Telegl'aml 

Stationery Loa" ... 

Satish Chandra Bose 

QutbuddiD Ahm"\d 

S. N. Chakravarti 

44 

30 

50 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Generd 

. Books pLlI"chased 

House Rent 

Cash in land -Total a ... 1.081 9 9 Total 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 1928. 

Ch.lrm .... 

I. Atul Chandra Gupta, M.A., B.L. 

Vice Cllal ..... n 

2. N.aresh Chandra- Sen Gupta, M.A., D.L~ 

3. Muzaffar Anman. 

Sacflonal SlICI'IIbrr (LrJoor" 

4. Dhluani Kanta. GoswalUi. 
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.... 28 u 0 

... lI8 7 6 

25 I 9 ... 88 .. 0-

... 37 5 0-

... 400 0 0 

7 7 6 

Rs. 1,081 \I \I 



MEMBERS. 

5. Kalidas Bhattacharya 

6. Ashutosh Roy 

7. Gopendra Chakravarty 

8. M. Abdur Razzak Khan 

9. Abdul Halim 

1:>. Aftab Ali 

11. Nirod Kanta ChakraVlltrti 

12. Pyari Mohan Dati 

13. Sudhindra. Nath ChakravaI'tt 

ApPENDIX 

The demands formulated in the Secc_._ ---,,---_._- -J • __ • 

"PEASANTS'tt WORKERS' PARTY OF BENGAL" 
beld 011 the 27th February -1927. 

IMMEDIATE DEMANDS 

fA) '"lItleal Delbanlis. 

L Universal adult sufftage. 

II. Remol'&! of all racial and c~st distiIlction.!i" 

III. Complete liberty of the- press, of speech and the right 
of associations. 

IV. Removal of all obstacle in the path of the Trade Unions 
and gultl'll.rlting to thettl all the rights which would place 
them on a footing of 8qu&lity with the Trade Unions of 
all progressive c~untries. 

(8) Ec:oriomle Demand. 

I. Abolition of all indirect taxes as far as practicable and 
fixing the lItJale of Incottle Tax on Il. progressive scale on 
incomes of Rs.200/- or over per month. 

II. Abolition of landlordism and nationilisation of land. 

III. Legislation permitting leasing out of agricultural lands 
direct to the actual peasants. 
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IV. 

V. 

VI. 

Fixing the minimum scale of the rental for all arable land 
in proportion to the prod~t:8 so that in no case should 

>'the scale fixed exceed teu per cent. of the actual produce. 
i 

Starting of State Co-operating Banks for advancing 
loan to the cultivators on which the maximum rate of 
interest should be 7 per cent. per annum. - This legal 
rate ef interest should also be binding on those who 
carry on private banking. 

There should be no transfer of land in case of failure of 
the peasants to pay their debt. 

VII. Measu.re for educating the agriculturists on tpe modem 
scientific methods of agriculture. 

VIII. ReduCtion of working hours for Industurial Labo1l1" to 8 
hours per day and five days and half in the week. The 
women and child workers should have their working hours 
still more reduced. 

IX. The establishment of Nationa.l Minimum wage for the 
industrial workers 'by statutory measures. This should 
be 33 per cent. above what is required to satisfy the 
essential human needs of the workers. 

X. Legislative measures for the institution of old age pen
sions sickness and unemployment Insurance Funds in 
every industry. 

XI The WorI."lllen's Compensation Act which determines the 
extent of employers' liabilities should be liberally recast 
and prompt measures should be taken to give due effect 
to it. 

XII. To compel the employers by means of legislation to 
introduce the use of those improved appliances invented 
for securing the workers against dangers incidental to 
working in the mines and other industries. 

XIII Payment of weekly wages. 

~c) Soc:ial Demands • 

. I. To drive out illiteracy amongst the ma.sses completely. 

II. Establishment of hospitals and health resorts for the 
W orkt'rs and the peasants and of maternity homes for 
wowen workers about to beoome mothers. 

III. \ Measures for imparting lessons on sanita.tion and hygiene 
to the masses. 
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JV. CblIlpel tHe IllIlp!OYIlr9 to rtiitk~ Vtoper llblisiIlg arrange
ments for thti workt>t"ll And lJhil.rge tedts tMt may not be 
biij'i:'JIid tli~ir lt1ell.lili. 

V. Me\tsID'el! ~rohibil;tlg thE! 'employJtlenll of wothelI an'd child 
laboUr bn "briitthehtled With dall.ger. 

VI. !Jegislative measpres ~gainst employment of children 
blow the age of 14 . 

. J;n .view of the fact that the ,oplymeansfor the BUCCmlSftf1 ~ork

ing of this programme is COMPLETE INDEPENDENCE OF 
INDIA FROM BRITISH IMPERIALISM the "Peasants ani 
Wcirkers' P'aiW' wt!u:1& bever hesitate to work in oo-operatidn \vith 
0.1\ parties who are in agreillii~b.'t With tbis ideal and ready to work 
for its realisation. 

.0 ._ ...... ~"'1 
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GANAVANI 

(YOlte Of" THe reorLf> 

Bengali Weekly Organ of the WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' 
PARTY OF BENGAL. 

Published every Thursday. Price 2 pice. 

Ganvani makes a scientifio study of the politioal questions 
now before the oountry, aw'llla.ys dJwn a .consistent and praotioal 

oourse of action for the masses. 

In.diapenaliLble.far Uw ~JliQUs· a.*udepj ,pf ll.l~n politi~s. 

i'.blisl1.en, aM!lli'..Euf'tJPet1I1t Asy~ Lane, Calcutta. 

LAL NJSHAN 

Hindi Weekly Organ ,of the WORKERS' :AN.D .~.EASANTS' 
PARTY OF BENGAL. 

Published every Wednesday ... Pric62 pice . .. 
The Workers' friend. A Newspaper of the class struggle. 

A synthesis of the«ieJs a.nd·.uggles·of -the wotkers and pea.sants

~ute workers, miners, dookers, ra.ilwaymen. 

And a. milita.n~ lea.denihip in the fight. 

No worker should miss it. All friends of labour should see 
that it is distributed as widely a.s possible. 

Published at 2/1, Buropean Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 
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HELL FOUND 

OR 

A COMMUNIST'S THREE YEARS IN AIIIDIAN PRISOI 

BY 

S.A. DANGE 

You will see here how helpless human beings are laid prostrate 
and beaten with shoes and sticks till they bleed, how patients in 
high fever are put in irons, how in the height of a Himalayan winter 

men are left to freeze and die. 

Full of sensations and revealations. 

Price Re. 1/- only. 

To be had of 

THE YANQUIIRD LITERATURE CO., 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, C?,lcutta. 

OR 

THE BOOK conFANT LTD. 

4/44, College Bguare, Calcutta. 

SARASWATI MACHINE PRINrING PRESS. MEERT.lT. 
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